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Cultural geography and historical folklife are both
embodied in this study of a typically PennsylvaniaGerman landscape, located in the northeast quadrant of
Lower Swatara Township, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania.

ASSIMILATION AND ACCULTURATION
IN A PENNSYLVANIA-GERMAN LANDSCAPE:
The Nisley Family and its Architecture
in the Lower Swatara Creek Basin
by Mar

A recellt trelld ill Americall tudie i for cholar to
make u e of architecture ill order to try "to ullderstalld
it maker alld u er, rather thall makillg as umptioll
about people ill order to ullder ralld their artifact ."/ uch
artifact " ... are of value preci ely to the extell t that they
are the UII COII cioll, ullilltelltiollal cOllveyer of attitllde
alld value, [alld] of belie]: . "2

In the nor1hea t quadrant of Lower watara Town hip,
Dauphin ounty, there arc at lea t i German-Georgian
lime tone hou e Ii cd in by the member of one prolific
carl German immigrant family. That family the i Ie
to k firm hold in the ew
orld oil and grew and
pro pered during their gradual a imilati n int the merican main tream .
Taken a a whole in their geographical and cultural
conte t, the e i hou e with i Ie -famil connection
form a typicall P nn I ania- erman cultural land ape.
Indeed, cultural geography and hi torical folklife arc both
embodied in the tudy of thi pocket of Penn I aniaGerman ennonite Ii ing along the watara reck. Their
pattern of geographic i olation and eventual but inevitable
a imilation i repeated over and 0 er in other area of
the tate. Thi hou e urvey, th n, i a tudy of vernacular
architecture a a te t illu trating the a imilati n pr e .
It i al 0 a tudy of the a imilation pro e (and the factor
which affected it) it elf, for, a will be hown, one branch
of the i Icy family wa ab orbed into main tream ci ty
much more quickly than the other.
At lea t until the end of the nineteenth century, h wever,
the term "acculturation"-the proce of adopting the ultural
more aptl
trait or
cial pattern of another grou
de cribe what wa happening to the i ley. For evidence
indicate that although outwardly they conformed to the
larger ociety, at home and in family relation hip th Y
continued to hold fa t to traditional ethnic and cultural
way.

lark R yn ld

witzerland near the Italian border. 3 The iissli 4 family
belonged to the Guild of Butchers, and its founder was
one Martin ii Ii, a name often repeated down through
the generation in the family .' This family lived in Canton
Berne, but becau e of religiou per ecution of the Mennonite in the 17th century fled Switzerland and settled
in the German province of the Palatinate on the Rhine
River. hen per ecution per i ted there, they embarked for
merica 6 in 1717, one of a group of families brought over
b
ar1in Kendig an emi ary from the Han Herr
ennonite group who had ettled in Lanca ter County in
1709. 7
The immigrant i ley family con i ted of the father,
lrich the moth r and two on, Johanne and Jakob.
Famil tradition ha it that the father died enroute and was
buried at ea, ince there i no mention of him after
ettlement In merica. The 1717 colony of which the
i Ie
ere a part wa well informed in the manner of
going to Lanc ter ount '
one toga region , and in the
nature of the land it elf. They came by whole familie and
brought hou ehold good, hor e , cattle, and implement
along. h n they reached the we t ide of the Cone toga
r ek the applied to the Pro incial land office for arrant
on the tract elected and reque ted that a urve or be
ent at once 0 the could patent deed and be afe in
clearing the land for hou e .
There i much e idence that the group a compo ed
of
ennonit familie who acted together in the be t
intere t of all. The land arrant are all dated the 7th
da of Jul , 1717, and urve of the eighteen warranted
tra t h \ each famil wa granted orne water frontage.
One of th
arrantee
a Ilenr Funk, \; ho had brought
hi ight hildr n ith him. Jakob i Ie married 1ar
the old r

"Joha nn

In
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i ley family tory begin in "urop, pecificall
wiss -mmanthal region and the ant n of
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i ley" and
on . t ga T \ n hip.~ Ja b never

home.
, the pr g nitor of the L \ er \ atara
ral ar ounger than Jakob and a te na er
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Floor plans, Johannes Nisley house, Donegal Township, Lancaster County.
when he arrived in America; it must be assumed he resided
with Jakob and Mary until he reached maturity. Johannes
first took up tracts of land in Hempfield Township, Lancaster
County, which he sold after they were patented. While
traveling about in the township he met Mary Siegrist, who
was living on her father's Silver Spring homestead. Evidence suggests they were married around 1719-20.
After selling his holdings in Hempfield Township,
Johannes Nisley acquired a tract of land in Donegal
Township on the Conoy Creek near Elizabethtown-173
acres, warranted February 18, 1734. This ground was not
as choice or as near the public road as tracts taken by
earlier settlers, but it was well-watered and hilly, appealing
to a Swiss German who valued broad meadows and valleys
with spring water. He settled on it with his wife and
acquired more land, adjoining tracts, until he eventually
held about eight hundred acres. IO He built a mill and the
family homestead which is still standing today on the
grounds of the Maso nic Homes on th e o utskirts of
Elizabethtown Boro ugh ,, 1
The dwelling built by Johannes Nisl ey was a house form
brought over from the Continent; it was given articulation
by the collective memory and cultural habits of this early
wave of settlers in a wilderness largely devoid of other
patterns of architecture. It reflects value systems that explain
the Pennsylvania-German mind and spiritY Until the Revo-

lutionary War, for example, it was usually only bishops
and preachers who had houses built of stone; its use was
a sign of achievement, of status. According to one scholar,
there was, in the Swiss Mennonite community, "a deeply
ingrained attitude about the overlapping as pects of cl ass,
power, and their material representation .... [Their] houses
are the first line of evidence of the patriarchal nature of
early Pennsylvania-German culture."13 Because it is built
of stone, it is very likely that Johannes Nisley's house was
used by the Mennonites for worship.
Unlike many other Pennsylvania-German houses, the
Johannes Nisley house never had the large central chimney
of the tripartite German house plan;4 but was rather a
Continental-style, one-and -a-h alf story, four-room
flurkuchenhaus (hall-kitchen house). The upstairs chimney
support in the cellar is evidence that this house always had
one (east) gable-end chimney. It is a mystery then, as to
how the stube (stove room) was heated, unless the protrusion of the inner wall between the kuche (kitchen) and
the stu be was a flue to vent a stove into the stube. This
is an early departure from traditional German heating and
cooking practices.
In addition to the kuche and stube the Nisley house had
a kammer (bedroom) and a small room behind the kitchen
called a kammerli. This meant there were two possible
sleeping chambers on the first floor and four more-
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Front view of Johannes Nisley house showing
toep and benches. All photographs by the
author.
orthea t comer of Johalllle
i ley house howillg asymmetrical will dOl arrallgemellt alld large expan e of
/llIbrokell tOllework. Date tOile is mi ing.

tairca e- were created when a
a added to the building probably when
it wa 0 ned b Johanne' on artin. The attic Ie el
gave additional leeping pace, 0 thi ery mall tructure
could hou e a large famil .
On the fir t fl or a imple mantel top the fireplace
openin , and the ummer beam that upp rt the ec nd
floor i e p cd 0 er the d orwa . In the tube (u ed a
the main room or parlor) ju t beneath the ummer beam
in the wall that eparate the tube and kammer, i a mall,
rece ed all cupboard. It a probably u ed to tore
aluable uch a a Bible or ommunion item e peciall
if the hou e wa u ed a a ennonite meeting place. ls All
the interior door are batten do r with imple iron latche .
The entrance door i in the outhwe t rn bay on the
front facade.
hed-roofed por h, upported b round
wooden po t, helter it and benche . Thi toep, a mall
co ered platform with a bench on eith r ide of the door,
i a t pical carl -German porch treatment. 16 large, doublearticulated batten door et into the a t wall below ground
level wa originally the only entrance into the cellar. In id
it wa adjacent t the ireplace with it rna i e lint I. Th
origi nal earthen cellar floor ha been co ered with concrete, but it appear that a pring arne in along the north
corner of the hou e (which i lightly banked) and ran
along the n rth and we t cellar wall. ach of th e wall
ha a thirteen-by-thirte n-inch opening which orne a
were grea e niche f r fat lamp or candle, and other
say were u ed to co I f d and dairy pr du t .17 In the
cellar the original ummer beam i hored up by upp rt ,
and where a cellar d or wa cut into the fir t- tory flo r
there i till evidence of the origina l two-to-three-in h thick
tongue-and-gro ve floori ng .

•
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\ e t elevatioll how a line above the first-level will dow
arch where the ecolld tory wa added, probably when
it 1 a 01 lied by Johallfle' Oil Martin isley.

ellar elltry
belOi groulld
level Oil eat
e1evatioll of the
i Ie
} ohanne

Detail of
interior attic
framing,
} ohalllle . i Ie
hOLi e.

o

A small chimney closet and an enclosed staircase to the
second story are found just to the right of the front door
in the Johannes Nisley house.

Ki.iche

with gable-end fireplace and doorway into the

kammerli; note the summer beam above the doorway.

Door from stube to kammer
in Johannes Nisley house. A
small wall cupboard is
situated just below the
summer beam.

In the cellar of the Johannes
Nisley house a large fireplace
is located directly to the Left
of the double exterior door.

Batten doors are found throughout the Johannes Nisley house.

Window, Johannes Nisley house.

Cellar fireplace with a small opening in the rear hearth
wall; Johannes Nisley house.

Cutaway of originaL first-floor floorboards naiLed to cellar
beam in the Johannes NisLey house.
10 I

J hanne and Mary Ni ley rea red six so ns o n their
D negal Town hip home tead. A few years before his
death Johanne deeded part of his more than eight hundred
acre to hi on. Mic hael, the elde t, received 137 acre;
John 112 acres; Abraham, 28 acre and the mill acro
th road from th e hou c; Jakob, 137 acre; and Samuel,
109 acre. A the younges t, Marti n received a double
portion: 113 acre and the tone hou e. In exchange, he
wa given the re pon ibility of caring for hi parent;
according to th e deed he wa required to re erve "part of
the dwelling and [the] u e of th e o rchard"18 for them for
a long a they lived. [n addi tio n he would be charged
with the care and keeping of hi widowed mother, ince
he wa allo tt ed no portion in the divi ion of the e tate. 19
(Thi cu tom per i ted in the Ni ley fami ly well into th e
19th century, a evidenced by th eir will and deed .)
Witn e ed and executed by Michael i ley, all the deed
were written in German and igned " Han Ni Ii" and
' Mar ( ) ee ley (Her Mark)."20 i ley deed up to th e
end of the 19th centur had a mark for female igner,
indicating that i Ie women may have been ab le to read
but not write, a not uncommon ituation. 21 When th e deed
were recorded in 17 , 10hanne
i ely had been in America
car, yet he wa till communicating entirely
in German. urrounded by kin men and neighbor who
w re them el e Penn ylvania German, he may ne er ha e
learned to peak Engli h at all, although he may have
under tood it.

THE
W

WER
HIP

In 17 3 the arne year he received 112 acre of land
in Donegal Town hip from hi fa th r Johanne John i Icy
purcha ed 202 acre in hat would become Lower watara
Town hip, Dauphin ounty. ( In 17 5 Dauphin oun ty wa
created from what had been Paxtang Town hip Lanca ter
County.) John' older brother Mi c hael al 0 migrated to
Lower wata ra Town hip, bu t ince there i no record of
hi ever owning land there there i no way to know when
he arrived. In fact, all that i known about Mi chael i that
in addition to live tock and farm implement 22 (he may
have been a tenan t farmer) he owned th e furni hing for
a house; he never married and died without i ue. Martin
the younge t
i ley brother, moved to the town hip in
] 04, orne tw en ty year after Jo hn .
John and M artin i ley ettl ed in a rela tively mall area
of Lower watara Tow n hip ituated between Humm el town
and Middl etow n. Although both of the e ettlements were
e enti ally German town, they were very different. Eighteen th -century Hummel tow n was de c ribed a 'fifty little
house, of log and mo rt ar ... inhabited by wo rkmen who
work for th e farmer around; [and] a large retail store and
four tave rn keeper ."2) Middl etow n, o n the other hand wa
reck and
loca ted a t the co nfluen ce of the Swatara
usquehanna River, and wa a tran fer po int fo r good
hipped from th e no rth ern and we tern area of th e tate.
The King' R ad, laid o ut about 1730, wa the overland
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conn ecti o n with points east, and by the end of th e 18th
century, Middl etown was a pivotal location on the great
Conestoga Road between Philadelphia and Harrisburg. In
the ea rly 19th century the adven t of the Pennsy lvania Canal
and th e Union Canal (1827) and th e arrival of the railroad
(1835), meant that, compared to Hummelstown, Middletown
wa a cosmopo litan area. 24 The difference was impo rtan t,
for it was to have a significant impact on th e assimilation
patterns of the two Lower Swatara Township branches l ohn ' and Martin 's-of the Nisley family.

THE JOHN NISLEY FAMILY
Jo hn i ley bought hi s 202 acres in Dauphin County
from one John McClure in 1782, but it was not surveyed
until 1783 and not patented to him until September 1, 1795;
he named it " Ric hland ." ]n the years between 1783 and
1795, John Ni ley married Barbara Hertzler and erected
a tately mansio n o n hi s plantatio n. While it was being
bui lt, he may ha ve lived in an early stone house already
exi ting on the property. This had been built on an outcroppi ng of bedrock close to a stream that runs through
the property. The ho u e, a curious combination of English
folk tyle and Georgian element , indicates a builder who
wan ted the comfort of traditiona l folk design and the
convenience and tyl e of Georgian design. That builder
may have been the Scotch-IIi h Richard McClure, so for
the ake of convenience the house will be referred to as
the McClure hou e.
The vertica lity of th e we t gable and the steeply pitched
roof of the McClure hou e mark it a an early structure.
A bank hou e-th e on ly cellar e ntrance i an exterior
one- the north facade i at ground level while the south
ide i four feet above ground level. In the cellar, the no rth
portion of which i only partially excavated becau e of a
rna i e ou tcropping of bedrock, a great ummer beam runs
the length of the hou e. In th e ea t e nd i a vaulted fireplace
uppo rt and on the we t ide a full arched fireplace; both
w re probably u ed for ummer cooking. Iron hooks till
in place on a cro beam no doubt held meats and chee e .
The onl y o urce of light are two vaulted windows on the
ou th wall, although there i evidence that at one time there
wa a third window on the we t cellar wall. A dirt floor
how no ign of the exi tence of a pring, and there i
no well o r pump' neither are there remnant of outbuildings
nearby o ut ide.
The Mc lure hou c i a four-bay, hall-and-parlor- tyle
hou e with a tair and two mall chambers at the rear on
the fir t fl oo r. The first and econd level of the front
facade exhibit cia ic Georgian symmetry in the placement
of the door and window; the latter arc double-hung \ ith
ix-o er- ix fene tration and thin muntins. The raised
doorway how that originally the front entrance had tep
or a mall stoep. 2..~ Th rear entrance door i dire tl
pp ite the front d or, but otherwl e the rear fa ade lack
th ymmetry of the front, for only half f it ha \ ind \ .
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Floor plans, McClure house
the remainder is plai n stone wall. On the upper level of
the east gable-end wall a window opening has been filled
in with sto ne, as has an opening (either a window or a
narrow door) on the lower level; the west gable-end wall
never had any openings. A water course at eave level on
both gable-end walls is unique among the houses in this
survey.
Inside the house, winding, enclosed stairs lead from a
shortened central hall to the attic eve. Attic framing is
gable-to-gable paired-rafter trusses shored up by two king
posts. The attic floor is made of thirteen-inch-wide tongueand-groove-joint boards, as is the floo r in the upstairs hall,
the only floor remaining (because of vandalism) upstairs.
(Downstairs, the original floors have been covered with
hardwood.) There is a flue in the corner of each upstairs
room, but these rooms were probably not heated originally.
Later, stovepipe openings were cut through these flues and
the flue in the left-rear room downstairs, making it possible
to heat all the rooms in the house with stoves. There is
no evidence that there was ever a cellar furnace, although
the house was electrified and plastered, probably early this
century.

*

*

Before he built his own mansion, John Nisley probably
lived in the McClure house, situated on the tract of land
("Richland") he purchased in Lower Swatara Township.

*
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Rear facade of the McClure
house

Lookillg through the rear
door at the enclosed stairway
to the second floor of the
McClure house.

Two of the opening have beell filled in
wilh 10lle 011 the ea I elevatioll of the
fcC lure house; 1I0te the watercourse at
eave level.
View Ihrough rear elltry showing the
frollt door of Ihe Mc lure house; 011 Ihe
left is a small closet door.

Detail of roof framillg, McClure
ho e. Till heetillg 1I0W covers the
origillal red cedar hake.

Part of the frollt facade of the
Mc lure hou e wa tL/ccoed
alld whitewa hed. Willdow have
red alld tOile key tOile arche .

We t gable-elld chillllley
flue ill Me lure hou e
attic.
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Hall kitchen with a chimney closet
adjacent to the cooking fireplace in
the McClure house.

\.. In the McClure house the kitchen
• :. fireplace is undergirded by this
cellar fireplace, also used for
~ cooking.
Windows in the McClure house
had six-over-six fenestration.

The house that John Nisley built for his own family
is a ruin today, but even in decay its magnificent proportions are evident. Oriented south and facing a natural
pasture, it was a three-bay, Georgian-style, two-and-a-halfstory mansion on whose front and west side the first floor
is raised about five feet above ground level; the north and
east sides are built into a bank.26 (In fact, all Nisley houses
have some aspects of this bank arrangement with its
relatively direct entrance to two floors . This is a distinguishing feature of the Rhenish house in AmericaY)
Evidence of floor outriders above the first level in the front
shows that there may have been a porch roof or pent at
one time. Then, too, since the front door was five feet
above ground level, there must also have been steps or
a small porch. The front and back doors, hung on pintIes,
both had transoms. No evidence of window fenestration
remains, but window and door openings are generously
proportioned, and have flat, red sandstone, segmented,
keystone arches above them . These, and red sandstone
quoins, contrast with the limestone used in the rest of the
house.28 A watercourse encircles the house at the first-floor
level.
Due to deterioration it is impossible now to tell what
kind of roof framing the house had. And, since floors are
missing, one can only speculate about room function . It
is apparent that chimneys were gable end, and that fireplaces were angled into the corner in rooms on the first
and second floors. The inside walls were plastered, and
there is still evidence of wide chair rails and higher, wide
molding with clothes hooks. Probably built so that the
original kitchen in the main house could be used for other
purposes, a kitchen addition had a northeast-corner fireplace, as is evident from the remains of a raised brick
hearth. This was another German feature, added after original
construction since the keystone arches exist inside the rear
wall of the back addition. The addition appears to have

been only one story, although a second story may have
collapsed. On the west, rear side of the addition, what
appears to be a root cellar is built into the bank, and the
remnants of its batten door remain.
A cellar excavated under all the original first-floor
rooms has two separate areas. One of these, a nearly
circular Rhenish arch cellar (die g'welb keller29) is undoubtedly the most distinctively German feature of the
John Nisley house. Measuring ten feet , five inches by
twenty-eight feet, four inches, this storage area has,
embedded in its ceiling, three iron hooks upon which a
pole was suspended to hang meats and cheeses. Cool (about
sixty degrees Fahrenheit year round) and dry, it was also
used to store fruit, vegetables, dairy products, and baked
goods. Two dressed logs the length of the cellar lay parallel
to each other on the floor, and these might have held barrels
of cider, wine, viIJegar, and beer. 30 There are also two
thirteen-inch-square wall niches, similar to those found in
the Donegal Township house of Johannes Nisley.
To provide ventilation so that mold and moisture would
not be a problem, the vaulted ceiling has two small, vaulted
windows tapered toward the exterior west wall. A third
ventilator on the north wall is bricked up. There are two
cellar entrances exposed on the front facade, and a short
flight of steps leads down to them. The one into the vaulted
arch cellar originally probably had a large, herringbonestyle wooden door in its curved archway.3! Inside, there
was a doorway between the two cellars. Outside, directly
behind and attached to the arch cellar was another structure,
possibly a combination smokehouse and dairy cellar. Charred
bricks suggest a chimney, yet the depth of the cellar
suggests a food-storage function, perhaps a spring room
since the arch cellar would have served to preserve food.

*

*

*
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Carrying on th e trong Mennonite tradition he brought
from Lanca ter ounty, John i ley probably wor hiped
in hi own hou e or in the hou e of hi neighbor when
he fir t settled in Lower Swatara Town hip. In 1 15,
however, a log building to be u cd a a church and
choo lhou e wa erected in Walnut Bottom, on land from
the farm (" Fre hford") of John and Elizabeth Mumma,
isley ' neighbor. John Ni Icy and hi brother Martin
106

both contributed money toward con truction and the
Mumma tipulated they were giving the ground to them
"a long a they and their heir and ucce or po e and
confe to the Old Mennonite Creed or Society . ... "32
John ' gra e tone i in cribed ' Rev. Johanne
and he i believed to have been the first deacon of thi
Mennonite church, ince he gave valuable a i tance in the
formation of it congregation. (In thi ,a in many other
Anabapti t group of Swi origin, mini ter were cho en
by "ca ting the 10t."34)
Apparently John Ni ley' n ighbor wanted a h 01

t

Front view of the remains of John Nisley's mansion.

Red sandstone quoins and three-part keystone arches contrast with limestone walls on the John Nisley house.

View of the west side of the John Nisley house showing
the windows of the arch cellar and the watercourse at the
first-floor level.

A batten door led to this root cellar in the bank adjacent
to the kitchen addition at the back of the John Nisley
mansion.

, .,I,;'
Charred bricks seem to indicate the presence of a
smokehouse behind the root cellar of the John Nisley
house.

_

"\

Detail of kitchen-wing interior door surround, the only
remaining woodwork in the John Nisley house.
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A view of the north end of the arch cellar;
the large logs were probably used to keep
containers off the dirt floor.

Illterior of the arch cellar ill the Joh n
i ley house, lookillg back to th e ell trallce, five tep dowlI from groulld level.

Vi ible at th e right rear is the narrow
elltrallce from the maill cellar to th e arch
cellar of the Johll is ley house.

Va ult ed, barred ar ch
cellar willdol

Mea ts alld cheese were hUllg fr0111 hickory pole secured
on these iron hooks elllbedded in the arch cellar ceiling.

lOR

This va ulted willdow
011 the 1I0rth wall of
the arch cellar was
probably bricked up
whell th e root cellar
was added.

Thirteen-inch-square I all niche, about a foot from the
floor in the J ohn Nisley hOLi e arch ellar.

closer to their farms, and perhaps one less conservative
than the Mennonite Church School. So, for these and
perhaps other reasons, in a deed dated May 4, 1818, John
Nisley allotted a section of his land to be the site for a
school for subscribing neighborhood families. In the school,
which helped speed the assimilation of John Nisley's
children into mainstream society, students were taught
German and probably English, and were instructed in the
principles of the church. 3s
In the Pennsylvania-German tradition, John Nisley provided in great detail for his wife 's welfare, and divided
his estate equally among his five children. Listed in his
inventory is a " lot of books," indicating he was literate;
"one clock case" (left to his wife), a sign of wealth among
many Pennsylvania Germans; and many notes and bonds
showing that he was generous in lending money, probably
to relatives and neighbors since the wealthiest members
of a family or community served as bankers to younger
and poorer members. 36 His wealth and his propensity to
invest and be involved in local civic projects involving the
larger society are shown by his having cash in the bank,
and more than £799 in cash at home, along with "some
gold to be weighed"; and by his owning, in addition to
household and farm goods, shares in the Harrisburg and
Middletown Turnpike.37

*

*

*

Of all John Nisley's children his youngest son, Martin
(1786-1869; not to be confused with John's brother of the
same name), best exemplifies the rapid acculturation which
took place in his branch of the Nisley family beginning
in the second quarter of the 19th century. A farmer who
acquired tracts of land in Lower Swatara Township and
reared his family there, he married Fanny Landis, daughter
of a Middletown family. This may have been a deciding
factor in decisions Martin Nisley made later in life concerning religion and lifestyle.
Martin Nisley prospered financially; records in his own
hand show that he had three tenants on four township
farms . Educated in the little subscription school on his
father's property, he wrote legible, grammatically correct
English. Because he was no doubt bilingual, he could
converse with the local people who were largely Pennsylvania German, yet since he was able to conduct business
in standard English he was able to take part in local
government: 38 the tax assessment records of 1835 show that
this grandson of an early 18th-century immigrant served
for a time as tax collector of Lower Swatara Township.
In 1842, after cultivating and improving his farms and
raising his ten children, Martin Nisley bought a lot fronting
on Ann Street in Middletown for his and his wife's declining
years. This was a new development for this PennsylvaniaGerman family; no longer did one remain on the farm and
live with a son as had always been the custom. Even more
surprising, perhaps, was Martin Nisley's abandonment of
his strong Mennonite heritage, for he and Fanny became
members of the United Brethren Church; Martin is mentioned in the church history as a trustee of the church,

located on Water and Spruce Streets in Middletown. 39 In
another break with tradition, Martin and Fanny Nisley were
buried in Middletown Cemetery, instead of in a burial plot
on the family farm.
Martin Nisley, son of a Mennonite deacon, grandson
of an immigrant German farmer, amassed a sizable estate.
His inventory lists silver, gold, bank shares, certificates of
deposit, and interest on scores of personal notes; a total
worth of $29,136.70; a co nsiderable sum in 1868. In his
will dated May 27, 1862, he left his wife the Middletown
house, its co ntents, and interest income of $5,000 a year.
This, too, was a departu re from the Pennsylvania-German
custom of bequeathing th e care of th e mother to a son.
No single room and a place in the parlor for Fanny Nisley;
she was able to live the remai nder of her life in fine
Victorian style in her own town house.

*

*

*

For Martin Nisley 's children (and grandchildren) the
pull of the town-as evidenced by their social, business,
commercial, and political ties-became even stronger. More
and more they sought their mates from farther afield than
did their relatives living near and dealing in the more rural
Hummelstown; they married instead into the Middletown
population. This influx of new blood with new ideas further
speeded up the assimilation of John's branch of the Nisley
family into mainstream society.
In fact, even though Martin's son Felix elected to stay
on the farm, he became a judge; another son, Isaac, became
treasurer of Dauphin County.40 But perhaps the best example of fourth generation assimilation is Martin's son
Joseph, "one of the highly honored and esteemed citizens
of Middletown .. . educated in the public schools adjacent
to his home and reared in agricultural pursuits."41 Socially
prominent and active, Joseph Nisley was a lifetime member
of a very mainstream Lutheran Church; belonged to the
Prince Edward Lodge, a Middletown fraternal organization;
and was secretary of the Middletown Cemetery Association, where he and his entire family and descendants are
buried. A telling example of how completely he had shed
the religious beliefs and practices of his forebears is the
fact that he and two of his brothers volunteered to serve
in the Union cause in 1862.42 In colonial records a list of
Non-Associators (those who refused to bear arms for
religious reasons) of 1777 included "John and Martin
Nissley,"43 Joseph Nisley ' s grandfather and great-uncle.
A partner with his brother Jacob in the hardware business,
the History of Dauphin County lists Joseph's many achievements: connected to the Middletown furniture factory;
engaged in the insurance business; a member of Governor
Pollock's staff, 1855-59; United States assessor in 1865;
elected prothonotary of Dauphin County, 1867-73; represented Dauphin County in the state legislature, 1875-78;
and served on the town school board and the Emaus
Orphans Home.44 An impressive array of accomplishments,
proving that by the third generation in Lower Swatara
Township, the assimilation of John Nisley ' s branch of the
Nisley family into the larger society was complete.
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Stone foundation buttress and storaqe shelf

Floor plalls, Christian and Nancy Ni ley Swartz house_
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Unexcavated

View of the full second story kitchen wing of the Swartz
house; the frame addition is 20th century.

The Christian and Nancy Nisley Swartz house is a fivebay, Georgian-style, stucco-over-limestone structure with
a slate roof

THE CHRISTIAN AND NANCY NISLEY
SWARTZ HOUSE
Of the six stone houses in Lower Swatara Township
under consideration in this study, three have connections
with John Nisley or his direct descendants: The McClure
house, on the property when John bought it and in which
he may have lived for a time; the house he built himself;
and a house owned by Christian Swartz, III, and his wife,
Nancy, daughter of Martin, granddaughter of John, greatgranddaughter of Johannes Nisley.
Built in 1799, the Swartz house is a five-bay, two-anda-half story limestone structure with red sandstone keystone arches. It has a partial basement and a two-story
addition on the back that houses a large kitchen with
fireplace downstairs, and a bedroom above. The house is
a combination of Georgian and German features-a deliberate blend of both styles-built to display the affluence
of a Pennsylvania German who took pride in his wealth.
Outstanding architectural elements are the built-in corner
cupboard and the mantel and overman tel in the formal
parlor. The overman tel has a keystone and "dog-ear"
(projecting) corners, while the mantel carving has delicate
reeded columns and the same corners as the overmantel;
all are late-Georgian features. 45 Typical' of Germanic architecture, graceful curves distinguish the mantel molding and
echo the heavy curves of the ceiling molding over the
fireplace and corner cupboard. That cupboard has six lightsmost the original wavy green glass-in each of its two
arched, upper doors; these enclose three beautifully carved
"butterfly" shelves, scored to hold dishes. Hidden spoon
notches up under the plaster were probably used to conceal
the family silver; another indication of the family's wealth.
The bottom of the cupboard has two plain doors enclosing
two plain corner shelves.

Formal parlor fireplace's Georgian overmantel; notice
opening made when a stove was later used for heating.

Fireplace
with
graceful curved mantel in the formal
parlor of the Swartz
house.

A beautiful cupboard
graces the corner opposite the fireplace in
the formal parlor of the
Swartz house.
III

Mud daubing over
hand-spit lath
insulating the
cellar stairway in
the Swartz house.

The formaL parlor's cupboard has curved, "butterfly"
shelves alld 1I0tches out of sight ill ide, at the LOp of the
arch ullder the pLa ter, to caliceal valuable ilverware.

The tairway, definitely not a Georgian howpiece, i
rather di appointing after the workman hip of the formal
parlor. A plain hea
railing follow two flight of tair
with a central landing. In the left-front family parlor the
original molding ha been replaced with black faux marble
molding carved in the Ea tlake tyl e; a late ictorian
addition. Down tair door in formal area arc rai cd-panel,
chamfered door with late Georgian "ca red " urround . In
the family room, ho vcr plain heav door
ith long
trap hinge et on pintle are th e norm. An odd feature
though i a hea ily chamfered panel ju t in ide the c liar
door. urrounding the door i a d licat e reeding in the
woodwork, unexpected in an area which hould call for
even plainer cheaper con tru tion than that found in th e
family parlor at the front of the hou e.
Attached to th e rea r of the hou
the full-t 0- tor
kitchen wing ha a large cooking firepla e which oc upie
mo t of the rear we t wall; it mantel ha faux marble
molding, again probab ly a Victorian addi tion. On th e uth
wall i a chair rail and an upper molding for lothe hook.
A back tair lead to th e econd level whi h ha b en
partitioned making it difficul t to determine exactl y how
th e original pace wa u cd. It may have been ex tra bedroom
pace for tenant
ervan t or relative .46 A mall fireplac
in this econd-floor addition ha been walled up, but on
the econd floor in th e main part of th e hou e the ri gh tfron t bedroom ha a fi rep lace with th e arn e graceful curve
on th e corner of th e molding and th e arn e delicate
reeding on th e ide a th e fireplace in the formal parlor;
it does not, however, have an overm ant el.
The el- haped cell ar i reached by tep lead in g down
from the interior wall of the kitchen ; th e wall of the
tairway are traw-and-mud daubing over hand-cut lath . In
th e area under the origi nal kitchen (the room behind th e
11 2

Bins like these in
the Swartz house
are found in two
other Nisley
houses; they kept
provi ions off the
din floor.

Large, wlhewlI beams ill the cellar ceiLing of the SwarTZ
house; the tOile ledge was probably used for food sTOrage.

A smaIL, arched
ooking fireplace ill
the cellar of the
wartz house supports
the fireplace ill the
fir t floor family
parlor.

family parlor) is a small arched fi repl ace and a bin for
food storage. The cellar room along th e fro nt of the house
has large, undressed-log beams, and a stone shelf (probably
used for keeping food cool) running th e length of the
building. It does not appear that th ese cellar rooms ever
had a spring. This once grand Georgian resi dence, now
home to two families, has been partitioned off at the central
hallway, and doors have been boarded shut. (The attic door
is nailed shut, so the condition of the attic framing cannot
be determined.) Walls, painted over many times, have some
of their plaster missing, and original cupboards have been
removed from the kitchen addition . Upstairs floors are
marred by holes which once housed stovepipes; the most
recent additions are registers for heat from a large coal
furnace in the cellar. The beautiful limestone and red
sandstone exterior is covered with brown stucco. Only in
its massive and stately proportions can one see, outside,
hints of the former elegance of this 18th-century house .

THE MARTIN NISLEY FAMILY: A
CONSERVATIVE PATIERN OF
ACCULTURATION AND ASSIMILATION
John and Michael, the eldest sons of Johannes Nisley,
had been living in Lower Swatara Township for twenty
years when Martin, the youngest son, moved there. Probably it was John who told Martin about a choice tract of
land-222 acres-available for purchase from his neighbor. Called by the Proprietors "Greenbanks," in 1775 it
was sold by them to one Abraham Raiguell, who sold it
to Jacob Ricker in 1779; Ricker, in turn, willed it to his
son John. At some time during this period the house known
today as Elbow Farm was built, probably by Raiguell. On
April 11, 1804, the house and all the land was sold for
£3,500 to Martin Nisley of Donegal Township, Lancaster
County.47
Clearly Martin had prospered in the years since the
death of his father, and in his new home he would continue
to do so: In 1811 he bought thirty-four acres along the
Swatara Creek from Adam Hammacher of Derry Township
for $120; in 1814, he bought another fifteen acres for $500
from a neighboring tract owned by Henry Beber; and in
the same year he acquired eight more acres from neighbor
John Fisher for $872.50.48 Some time after his arrival in
the township Martin Nisley married Elizabeth Lehman of
nearby Paxton; they reared four children at Elbow Farm,
perhaps the earliest German-Georgian farmhouse in Lower
Swatara Township. Constructed of fine white limestone,
it is two-and-a-half stories with five bays and a partial
cellar; the roof has a small bell tower and a clay chimney
pot from the old Hummelstown pottery works by the creek.
A one-and-a-half story lean-to addition has a large kitchen
with a fireplace on the west wall on the first floor and
in the cellar below, and an unfinished room immediately
under the roof which was probably used for storage or for
tenants or servants.49
On the north gable was a date stone, now gone and

with it the chance to know exactly when the house was
built. Certain architectural elements, however, allow us to
hazard a guess at its age and builder. For instance, typical
of many early German buildings (Lancaster County's 1769
Christian Stauffer house is one example) is the insulation
in the cellar ceiling: laths wrapped with a mixture of clay
and straw (a nd perhaps some manure) were wedged, still
wet, into rabbets and ledges cut into the sides of the joists.
Attic framing of undressed logs fou r-to-six-i ~ches in diameter, and uprights and crossbeams are simi lar to those
in Johannes Nisley's house in Donegal Township, built
sometime during the third quarter of the 18th century. Also,
Elbow Farm's twenty-two-inch wide attic floorboards, and
partition boards of the same size between the second-floor
bedrooms, were only available for construction in the 18thcentury before a general clearing of the land took place.
Little has been altered outside or inside at Elbow Farm.
On the first floor, wide-board partitions separate the front
and back rooms, in contrast to the plaster partition walls
of the other houses in this survey. Those houses also have
plaster ceilings. At Elbow Farm all the ceilings are white
oak. The only major change downstairs is the hardwood
flooring which was laid over the original wide floorboards,
probably sometime in the late 19th century . All the rooms
have chair rail and simple ceiling moldings . Some doors
have tulip-shaped iron latches and lock mechanisms. An
unusual, typically German sunburst design (found on the
ceiling in the 1769 Stauffer house) is carved in the transom
over the center hall front door.
In the formal parlor the fireplace has a shield-shaped
decoration carved under its beautifully curved mantel. The
reeding on this mantel is similar to that found on the
fireplace in the already discussed Christian Schwartz house,
but there are no " dog-ear" corners and no overman tel.
Opposite the fireplace is an impressive arched corner
cupboard with twenty lights; again, this is very much like
the one found in the Schwartz house. There is also a small,
built-in wall cupboard with a single shelf and a door
(similar to that found in Johannes Nisley's house) in this
room and in the room behind it, which may originally have
been a bedroom.50 In this room the fireplace mantel is not
as elaborate as that in the formal parlor, but is nonetheless
elegant. In the front, family parlor, is yet another impressive mantel, this one with a curious diamond-shape design
carved into the center. In the room behind this parlor, the
original kitchen, is a cooking fireplace that had a bake
oven.
The cellar is excavated only in the northern half of the
house. It has exceedingly large summer beams, and large,
vaulted fireplace supports which take up a large part of
the space. Before the kitchen addition was built there was
a window and an exterior door on the west wall; the latter
now opens into the cellar underneath that addition. This
newer cellar has a cooking fireplace for summer or butchering use; an exterior door, four-feet wide with large strap
hinges, is large enough to admit the barrels used for liquid
or food storage.
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Floor plans, Elbow Farm.

All of the hou e' architectural details poi nt to a German
builder (probably, as already noted, the ground' first owner),
and Martin Ni ley mu t havc felt very much at home in
it. The prope rty wa clo er to Hummel town than
Middl etown, and he and hi family tended to deal mo tly
in that more rural ettlement. Like hi brother John, Martin
114

was a member of the Old M nnonite Soci ty, and a ubcriber to the building fund of the \ alnut Bottom Mennonite Church. When he died in 1 25 Martin i Ie \ a
buried in the family burial plot on a high hill 0 erlo king
Elbow Farm . Hi , and later hi ~ if Elizabeth' gra ton
wa in cribed in German indicating that it \ a their primar

Elbow Farm, home of Martin Nisley; note clay
chimney pot and Victorian bell tower. A 20th-century
porch obscures the five-bay Georgian facade.

south elevation of Elbow Farm,
and the windows on this side do
not have arches.

North elevation of Elbow
Farm showing attached
kitchen wing, bank cellar
entrance, segmental window
arches, and depression for
missing date stone.

Interior view offour-foot wide
batten cellar door with threefoot wide strap hinges hung
on pintles.

Lean-to kitchen addition and stoep; south
elevation, Elbow Farm.

A portion of the cellar ceiling near the summer beam has
broken away to reveal the mud-and-straw insulation of
Elbow Farm.
language.
Martin left his eldest son il two -hundred-acre tract "Situated on the Turnpike Road near Middletown."51 Samuel,
the youngest son, received the house and "two hundred
acres near to the place I now live on. "52 Samuel, therefore,
had the care of his mother, as was the PennsylvaniaGerman custom. And, as also was customary, Martin Nisley
made careful provision for his wife's welfare even though
he disinherited her. Samuel was obligated to give her cider,
apples, and firewood, as well as grain, hay, and pasturage
for her horse arid cows. She had cellar and garret privileges,
and was guaranteed "the first room to the left of the entry
downstairs with the kitchen" and given a sum of money
annually.53

Attic door with latch,
Elbow Farm.

lIS

!\ .",all wall cupboard

ill the 1I0rth we ·t cor'r of tlr ' roolll behill d th e forlllal parlor
at Elbow Fa rill.
II

Elbow Farm ' ellter-hall frollt door has a rare and
tlllU ual SUllburst fIl otif carved ill its trallsom.

la/ve com er cupboard III the forlllal parlor of Elbow
Fa rill. ote the detat! · of the arched door J the lIIoldillg
abol'e thelll, alld the oak cedill g, foulld throughout the
hOlle.

•

orner fireplace oppo ite the cupboard in the formaL parlor,
at Elbow Farm.. ote th e delicate reedillg and shieldhaped ca rvi"g just ullder the mantel.

•
!!

ookillg fireplac' ill the roolll b ' hilld the falllily parlor,
the origillal kitchell at Elbow Farlll ; it ' bake ove" ha bee"
bricked up. Ma"tel detail of the firepla e how plai" but
graceful cur e .

T il E 1 46 AM EL 1 LEY 11
E
amuel, th e lo cond g n rati n f the Martin isl
famil in Lo er
atara T wn hip, marri ed ancy ilo l r;
the two liv d on "Ibow Farm and h ontinu d to ad d
to th e land he inh rit d fr m hi. fath r. amu I" , ist r
ari a had married Jo hann II i hert, who wn dan igh wh n th ir n Johanne ,
b rin farm . In J
n ph w, di dint te t laving n i. u , hi
and
uncles p tit ion d th o urt in Il arrisbur 10
Al th r suiting publi ai, amuel isl
and b lol bidder" paid $2 191.29 for a fifty -f ur acr tra t
th at lay s uth o f hi own land and b rd red it th ntir
I ngth .~4
w fronting on Longview Driv , amu I Ni si y'.
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The ongl/lal cooki"g fireplace at Elbow Farm was repIa ed b rhi /l OIV l/LIttered firela ce located 011 rh e we r
11'(/11 of til ' kacll e/l addirio/l.

dire tl opp ite Ih propert of hi cou in
f J hn i Ie ). In 1 4
hen hi nih or
i her de ided I ell and mo e 10
f ab ul thirt -four
f thi la I acqui iti n amu I and
n longe r Ii ing at Ib \ Farm . In 1 4
th eir famil gro-. n, th de ided to build a gra nd
eo rgian st ne hou. e on an embankment 0 erl king Ib \V
Farm . Thi old hom !.t ad amucl ga e to hi. daughter
nna and h r hu sb. nd , Isaa
b r; h and hi~ wif and
thei r loo n Martin 111
d a ross th I ad to their n w ,
" modern" h us \ hi h n )n th I ~ r tain d feature hara t-

to Attic
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eristic of the German cultural backgro und of its well -todo owner. In fact, this new house " demonstrates a willingness [by Samuel Nisley] to abide by plans, pattern, and
formulas from the past."56 Constructed of local blue-gray
limestone (covered with stucco at some subsequent time),
the 1846 Samuel Nisley house fits neatly into the profile
of the Pennsylvania Culture Region farmhouse with its
two-and-a-half story, five-bay front facade with central
door, and its two horizontal rows of openings on each floor
of the gable-end walls. 57
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Floor plans, Samuel Nisley house

Rear view, Samuel
Nisley house.

The 1846 Samuel Nisley house was entirely stuccoed at
one time and whitewashed at ground level. Note outriders
for double porches; top center window was once a door.

South gable side of the Samuel
Nisley house showing date
stone, attic ventilators, and
cellar door.
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Fir t floor will dow 011 the
amuel Ni ley house have
Ilille-over- ix fellestration;
ecolld floor willdow are

Ventilators in graceful, demilune
attic windows; Samuel Nisley
house.

Roof framing detail,
Samuel Nisley house.

The cellter will dow
up tair, origillally a door
to the ecolld- tory porch
011 the
amuel i ley
hou e.

indow on the fir t floor are traditional German nineo er- i ' fene tration with thin muntin; on the econd floor
the are i -0 er- i ' . II fir t- tory window are lightl
taller than tho e ab e. Gable-end wall have fan- haped
on the fir t
attic windo
and horizontal pair of windo
and econd floor. The e tend to give a look of olidarit
and idth, imparting the idea of a ecure and ub tantial
iddle
people; the ar a major i ual
mbol of the
Itantic Region.$q In a departure from other
which preceded it and reflecting an earl
ictorian trend
flight of
the hou e a built with t 0 front p rche .
tep led to th e fir t- tor porch, and a d or opened out
from the hou e onto the econd- tor porch. Both p rche
ere removed at orne later date and then the up tair d or
wa con erted to a indow. The gable r f ha t el e
tru e with purlin for late hingle. The ridge i open
at the apex with a thirteen-inch-board nailed to the beam
at either ide of the ridge. Morti ed beam are pegged at
each joint near the eave. On each gable-end wall two
chimney flue join in the attic to form a ingle flue through
the roof. There are gable-end fireplace in three of the fir tfloor room, with tovepipe vented into the flue for the
bedroom on the econd floor; a mid-nineteenth c ntury
improvement in convenience and comfort. Thi double-flu
con truction meant each room could be heated by a tove
connected into the flue. The cellar al 0 had fireplace on
each gable-end wall; the larger one on the north wall wa
probably u ed for cooking, and po ibly for butchering.
In ide, the hou e i a typical German de ign: quari h
room flanking both ide of a central five-foot-wid hallway, with the two front room u ed a parlor, and rear
room
eque tered behind door a family privacy demanded. The right rear room with it large, walk-in fireplace wa the kitchen; the left rear room may have b en
u ed a a bedroom, ince it i the only fir t-f1oor room
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Double chimney flues join
to make one ill the attic of
the amuel isley house.

tovepip vellt ill the bedroom flues ill the Samuel isley
hOt e how that these rooms had \ ood or coal stoves.

All the \ all alld ceilillg ill the all/llel
lath covered with pia ter.

i Ie , hOIl e

r

First floor hall, Samuel Nisley house,
looking toward front door with transom. Note chair and clothes rail;
stone facing is 20th-century.

Cellar door under the stairs in the
Samuel Nisley house; several of the
original cross-and-Bible doors remain.

without a fireplace . All the rooms have chair rail and
molding a few feet above it for pegs to hang clothing.
Cupboards beside each fireplace downstairs, and beside
each flue in the two front upstairs bedrooms, are the only
built-in furniture; their plain utilitarianism is in marked
contrast to the elaborate German corner cupboards of the
Swartz house and Elbow Farm.
This is the most extensively altered of all the houses
in this survey; only the original woodwork has been left
largely untouched, with some of it still having traces of
the original blue paint. A few of the 1846 doors remain,
too, although several are missing. The right front parlor
has been partitioned to make a bathroom; a pipe to the
septic tank runs at right angles out the stone front to the
ground. The wall between the present-day kitchen and
living room on the south side has been cut through, and
a counter top installed. The interior parlor wall on the
hallway side has also been cut through, perhaps to admit
more light, or to give a feeling of spaciousness.
Although only the remains of a smokehouse are still
visible on the north side of the house, the placement of
other outbuildings would also reveal Pennsylvania-German
patterns. Fortunately, this Nisley property (and one still to
be discussed, built in 1871) was depicted in the 1875
Combination Atlas Map of Dauphin County (Everts and
Steward, Philadelphia). From that print it is obvious the
property was maintained in meticulous Victorian style. Theentire appearance of the farmstead indicates a desire for
order, for bringing nature under the control of man.
Evidences are the rectilinear fencing, erected to keep livestock out of the lawn area and which also enclosed the
barnyard and flanked the lane down to the road; the on axis (lining up, gable to gable) siting of the house and
barn; and the neat arrangement of the outbuildings-a
smokehouse, pumphouse, and corncrib. Dominating the

A tall chimney closet and small fireplace surround mark this transition
to stove heat in the Samuel Nisley
house.

Note the woodwork in the
original kitchen of the Samuel
Nisley house. The fireplace in
this room shows adaptation to
a later cookstove.

Double doors on the front
facade of the Samuel
Nisley house lead to a
large cooking fireplace and
butchering area in the
cellar.
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ridge on whi ch it is built and c mm andin g a view of all
the urrounding area, it i obv iou that this is the property
of a man who ha made hi mark financially, and who
want hi neighbor to know it.
amuel Ni Icy' wealth i reflected in th e ]859 in ventor f his e tate, which Ii t , among oth er item , a settle,
an armchai r, a tall cI ck, two secretarie , bureau, ache t,
I okingg la e, and tove. 60 Hi wa not an unu ual ca e:

Mennonites genera lly were more affluen t than other denominational groups in Pennsylvania, perhaps because of
the paradox which exists between their desire to remain
"pl ain " and separate from the wo rld, and the drive for
materi al well-being; an ev idence of their desire for perfection. Poss ibly to prove thei r sa lvation to the world,
"wo rld ly success became a goal for those who officially
eschewed worldliness. "61
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Floor plans, B ig Ma rt

THE 1871 ' BIG MART" AND MARY NISLEY
HOUSE
Samuel isley on ly so n wa named Martin , and si nce
he wa commo nl y know n a " Big Mart " in Lower Swatara
Town hip, th at is how he will be referred to hereafter, to
di tingui h him fro m hi grandfather and hi great-un cle
10hn's n of the sa me name. In hi will Sa mu el gave hi
on "all my Pl ant ati o n whereo n I now li ve [th e 1846
house]"; and hi daughter Ann a hi "other Pl antation [Elbow
120

isley house.

1. -+
Fee t

N

f

Farm].' Each beq ue t incl uded o mew here between 160200 acre . Big Mart a executo r of the e tate was charged
to payou t of it $1,500 to each of the daughter of hi
dead i ter Elizabeth i Icy Mumm a. 62 It wa co mmon
in i Icy will in both branche of the fa mily to remember
th e children of decea ed on and daught er wi th a beq uest
of mo ney when they reached age twent y-o ne. Th i hO\
a deep co ncern fo r the w Ifa r of minor is ley childr n
and gra ndchildren.

The front of the 1871 Big Mart and Mary Nisley house
with its lacy Victorian porch; it originally had steps leading
up to it. Deep doorways lead into the cellar.
Sometime during the last half of the 19th century, Big
Mart Nisley married neighbor Mary Roop, and it is likely
they went to housekeeping in the 1846 house. They had
four children, of whom only Anna and Mary survived to
adulthood. A farmer like his father, Big Mart also added
to his real estate holdings. At a public sale in 1862 he
bought 119 acres for $199.50 from neighbor Jonathon
Fisher. 63 In 1869 he built a large bank barn on this land,
on a rise overlooking Longview Drive. Then, two years
later, a majestic Georgian-style bank house was-according to the date stone still on it-"Built by Martin and Mary
Nisley [in] 1871." This house is a copy of his father's 1846
house, including even the bank cellar; apparently the ways
of his forefathers were good enough for the conservative
Big Mart, for instead of "modernizing," he imitated.
The most striking characteristic of this 1871 Nisley
house is its great height: three stories in front; two-anda-half stories in the back, which is built into a bank; and
three-and-a-half stories on the east gable end where the
cellar is completely above ground. A fine Victorian porch
still perches high above the ground on the front second
story,' but the steps which originally led up to it are gone.
The porch's lacy woodwork frames a panoramic view of
the Lower Swatara landscape.
The floor plan of the house is typical center-hall Georgian.
The hall itself is wider and has a more elaborate staircase
than the hall in the 1846 house it is patterned after.
Upstairs, part of it has been partitioned to make a small,
fifth bedroom in the front of the house. The right-rear room
in the downstairs has also been partitioned, and it is
impossible now to tell whether it or the room across from
it was the original kitchen, although, since it faces the
barnyard, it was probably the latter. 64 Apart from these
partitions and the addition of baseboard heating to replace
coal stoves, the house looks much as it did when it was
built. It retains its original flooring, woodwork, and paneled
doors, including those on the built-in wall closets which
replaced clothes rails on the second floor.
There is evidence that an out-kitchen once existed just

This back door of the Big Mart
Nisley house probably had a
stoep originally.

West gable with date stone.
Cellar hole or pit is located in
the area beneath the decorative wheel.

Stairway newel and
ballusters, Big Mart Nisley
house.

Second floor bedroom in the
Big Mart Nisley house has
its original paint and
hardware.
to the rear of the house, but there is no evidence that any
of the three cellar rooms were ever used for cooking or
butchering. An unusual Germanic feature of this cellar is
a deep pit in the northeast corner. An impressive thirty
feet deep, it is reached by ladders suspended from ceiling
joists. Its vaulted windows are sealed shut, and large bins
line its inside wall. Exactly what this space was used for
is not clear, since its great depth would seem to make it
impractical for ordinary food storage, and there is no
evidence of a spring or shelves to hold dairy products.
That Big Mart Nisley would choose to build a house
much like his father's was not unusual; the Georgian design
was the prevalent one in the heart of the Pennsylvania
Culture Region even as late as 1871. 65 It had been so
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Attic framing in Big Mart 's house shows technological
advance ; the mortise-and-joints are fl O longer pegged, but
have machine-made flails.

Small attie storage room on east gable end of the Big Mart
Nisley house.

This flu e support on th e west
gable-end wall indicates that the
family parlor was hea ted by a
wood or coal tove. Th e bedrooms also have tovepipe opening into the flu e.

w II "accepted into the vernacula r th at e ample were
[ till] being built a centur after th e Georgian f rm had
been decreed ut of fa hi n."66 Like many Penn yl an ia
German, the
i Ie
f It comfortable in th em for th e
bilateral
mmetry of the en t r-h all
eo rgian de ign
allowed th em to u e interior pace mu h a their ance tor had done: clo e off th e formal parlor and y utili
had a famil "hea rth room" ( fII be) and a chamber (kammer)
for u e a a b dro m or f r torag; add a bank cellar
and you till had eorgian t Ie, but with erm an patial
u age.
" When change oc ur in folk building, it i I w m de t
change."67 A we have een thi wa eertain ly tru e for
the
i Icy, with th ei r gradua l hift from th e tr ngly
vernacula r folk hou e of Johann
t th e Ie vernacular
yet till trongly German bank hue of Big M art th e la t
builder. Wh i le they would allow the outw ard appearan e
of th ei r hou e to be changed,6t! they were much more
co n erva tive wh n it came to interi r pace ; chang the
prop rti on or the arr angement of ro m and y u di rupt
the entire folk patt ern of living and working . The Ni Icy and many of their n ighb r -wa nt d a hue that would
conform outwardly with the hou e being built by th e
in the larger soci ty, but which would till allow th m to
go about their bu inc in th " Id way "6" in ide. To them,
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teps from the main cellar to th e area of the cellar hole
or pit. Bins were used for food storage.

The bottom of the cellar pit, th irty fee t deep, was reached
fro m long, ladder- like truetur s su p nded from the e iling joist .

One of the two front cellar doors
in the Big Mart Nisley house.

This east gable-end cellar door
on the Big Mart Nisley house is
completely above ground. Its
average width indicated that no
butchering activities took place
in the cellar.

"home" meant a German-Georgian stone farmhouse and
a barn surrounded by rolling farmland .

*

*

*

The 1871 house and farm and its owners, Big Mart and
Mary Nisley, were depicted in the 1875 Combination Atlas
Map of Dauphin County, along with the 1846 Joseph
Nisley property which they also owned. It was a fitting
tribute to Big Mart ' s prominence in the area, and to his
husbandry and custodianship of the land. Described as "one
of the most reliable men this township has produced,"70
he was so trusted and revered by his neighbors that he
was frequently called upon to be the executor of their wills
and the guardian of their widows and children. 71 When
neighbor Nathaniel Swope died, for example, Big Mart was
made guardian of his son and daughter; when they came
of age he saw to it that they each received the monies
entrusted to him by their father. 72
While his great-uncle John's children and grandchildren
were moving to Middletown and becoming fully assimilated into mainstream society and into commercial and
professional occupations, Big Mart Nisley and his wife
were stilI maintaining their deep Pennsylvania-German
commitment to the land. As for their social and business
connections, they are made obvious by the newspaper
notices of Big Mart's death. When that occurred in 1892,
the Middletown Daily J oumal took note of the fact in a
terse announcement. The Hummelstown Sun, however, was
much more informative, describing him as a member of
the Mennonite Church and noting that he was "a prominent
citizen of Swatara Township and a gentleman well known
throughout the county . . .. [A man] esteemed by all who
knew him.'>73

A kitchen garden between Big Mart Nisley's house and
barn looks like it must have in his time. Detail shows barn
date stone ("1869") and ventilator.
Samuel Nisley's will had specifically mentioned the
"graveyard on said Plantation [on the 1846 farm] which
shall be kept in good fence at all times hereafter by my
son, Martin." It was here that Samuel's father and mother,
Martin and Elizabeth Nisley, were buried, and where he
and his wife Nancy would be interred. The stones for the
first two are inscribed entirely in German, and although
Samuel's stone cannot be found , since he died in 1859
it is likely his stone was inscribed in English since he
probably used it as a first language or was bilingual.
Remaining conservative to the end, Big Mart Nisley was
also buried in this little graveyard behind his 1846 childhood home, overlooking the beautiful Swatara Creek and
the surrounding land of his forebears.

THE NISLEY PROPERTIES AND LANDSCAPE
PRESENT AND FUTURE
Following his conservative traditions, Big Mart Nisley's
daughters married men from neighboring farms. After their
father's death, Anna and Adam Shope inherited the 1846
farm , and Mary and Samuel Good received the 1871
property.74 By the turn of the century, though, what had
been his properties (and the properties that had been owned
by the family of his great-uncle, John Nisley), had been
divided and sold; no Nisley owns or farms land in Lower
Swatara Township today. The Nisley family story does not
end there, however. On the brink of the 21st century, their
isolated community of limestone houses and farms remains,
the legacy of devout Old Order Mennonites only one
generation removed from the horrors of religious persecution in Europe. Their religious heritage left a mark on
the landscape of the township, and such landscapes, when
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The headstolle of Martin
Nisley, olle of the few tones
relllaillillg upright ill the 1846
Nisley burial groulld.

All that is left of the Nisleywarlz burial ground. John Nisley
and his descendants (including
Nan cy Nisley Swartz) are interred
here. Valldals have smashed some
of the stones and flung others
into the Swatara Creek.

285.000 SQ.FT.

WAREHOUSE SIW:E

orth Unioll treet in Lower
watara Towllship, unchallged illce colollial time,
1I01V marked for widellillg alld
traightellillg 0 it can accomlIlodate truck traffic.
ign of th e times: much farm ground in Lower Swatara
Township is being sold for commercial, residential, and
ill dust rial development.

tudied, help u " unra el thread of culture which make
up a particular region ."7$
The familie of John and Martin i ley maintained a
cultural- eographical pattern in ke ping with Mennonite
ideal of eparation. Th e tarian group ettled in rural
clu ter claimed their t rritor and put down deep root .
ennonite continued to Ii e on famil farm rather than
agricultural illage and " intertwined through marriage,"n
the
ere a communi ty of famil clo e in life and clo e
e en in death a the artin i Ie famil cemeter make
plain.
It i ironi that the ery feature- the topographywhich drew the
and Mennonite familie like them
to the watara area in the 1 th c ntur will probabl be
the cau e of the di appearance of their artifact In the
century to come.
ennonite farmer alwa
looked for
fertile oil and often ettled in area where the oil a
lime tone. In Lower watara T wn hip the major geographic feature i the
atara r ek which form the
town hip' ea tern boundar . The land i defined by lu h
meadow and teepl rolling hill with deepl etched,
curving tream running down t the creek. The creek it elf
i rimmed by high craggy bluff of lime tone which drop
abruptly to the lime tone creek bed . There are quarrie
along the creek which ha e been worked ince the early
ettlement of the area; probably the earlie t and large t i
the one above the creek on Ibow Farm. The i ley hou e
were built of lime tone taken from the e local quarrie ,
and their grave tone were cut from them a w II.
[n fact, the entire northea t quadrant of Lower watara
Town hip i underlaid with ribbon of lime tone, and today
almo t the entire area I zoned indu trial or re idential. [n
an era when agricultural con ervator hip i being implemented in ome area f the tate, thi ancient ection of
lime tone farmland ha no uch protection in Dauphin
ounty. 7H Indeed, the fate of the i ley ettlement area
today
being determined by indu trial and bu ine
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concern which have crept into the township since the
middle of the 20th century. A a re ult of zoning changes,
e eral key indu trie have taken over i ley tracts and
irreparably damaged the land cape.
Th e pre ent owner of Elbow Farm are Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Hoffer. ccording to Mr . Hoffer, when they were
given the farm by Mr. Hoffer' father, a company from
the Philadelphia area offered to buy it for the limestone
quarry . The Hoffer declined to ell, thereby pre erving one
1 th-century i ley lime tone farmhou e, but did agree to
lea e to them the quarrie on the ridge overlooking the
creek. Later, the ame company bought arother quarry
lea e along the creek, trengthening their hold on the
perimeter of the
artin i ley home tead. 79
In 1979 the heir of the la t pri ate 0 ner of the 1 46
amu I i Ie farm old it to a compan which manufacture cinder block. The propert wa a windfall for the
c mpan ince the entire farm i underlaid with lime tone
a major in redient of their product. They are holding the
tra t a a future ource of tone for their plant in the
to\ n hip 0 it i conceivable that omeday much of the
ar a ou ld become an open pit lime tone quarr . [n the
meantime the cinder-bl k company rent part of the land
to farmer ar n Hoffer and part to a compan that rai e
hri tma tr e . Each ear according to r. Hoffer, the
co mpan tak m re land f r tree, lea ing Ie for tillage.
In ugu t f 1990, the fir t tree matured and the [a t
t nant acat d the 1 46 hou e in pr paration f r the op ning
in D ember. Thu , after
of the hri tma tre bu in
145 ear of ontinuou 0 upanc, the hou e it empt
and aband n d a ruin; it i onl a matt r f tim before
it i torn d n or fall down from negle t.
Th r maining i Ie pr perti - the hri tian wartz
hou e, th M lure hou ,the John i Ie hou e ruin, and
the 1 71 Big Mart i Ie hou e- are all 0\ n d b a
compan that run a larg c mm rial hi ken farming
wartz hue ha been partiti ned and i
operati n.

II

It seems likely that, in the not-too-distant future, most of
the Nisley landscape will disappear from Lower Swatara
Township.
presently occupied by two tenant fa milies. These or former
tenants have removed some of the original architectural
elements, compromising the structure's historical integrity.
Nearby, the Nisley-Christian Swartz graveyard has been
vandalized, some of its gravestones thrown into the Swatara
Creek. The McClure house stands empty and decaying,
exposed to weather and vandals who have already completely removed the white-pine flooring from the secondfloor bedrooms; the windows and doors are also gone.
Commendably, the owners of the chicken-farming operation have seen fit to restore the 1871 Nisley house by
pointing the stone, painting the woodwork, and keeping
it in good repair for the tenants. All the tracts around these
houses are currently rented for farming, helping to at least
preserve the appearance of the Nisley landscape.
The potential for destruction is there, however, since
zoning permits the land to be used for residential housing,
if and when the present owner decides to sell. He spoke
of the political and social groups who object to the odor
and unsightliness of the chicken farms; of the need for
irrigation water and for water-pollution controls; and of the
fact that he was getting older and his sons might tire of
the business, in which case the land could be sold to any
business concern if the price were right. 80
Several new housing developments have already sprung
up in the township, altering the historic landscape and
diminishing the remaining farmscape. A proposal for one
of these developments-163 single-family houses on what
was formerly a family farm-claims that "the tract's sloping terrain will add to [its] attractive setting by creating
rolling hills and winding curves in the streets."81 The
current residential -agricultural zoning of the Samuel and
Big Mart Nisley tracts would allow residential development
there, while the Martin Nisley house, Elbow Farm, zoned
residential -rural, is bordered by quarries in the residentiallimited zone. This zoning could easily be changed if Elbow
Farm were ever sold to a quarrying firm. Most of the John

Nisley tract ("Richland") with the Swartz and McClure
houses is also zoned residential-agricultural, and for the
present these will remain. But a township supervisor believes
that in the future (when a new on-ramp to Route 283 is
built) this land will probably be an industrial park.82
In fact, because the area is so accessible to major traffic
arteries and transportation facili ti es, it is a prime area, wi th
its present zoning, for commercial, industrial, and residenti al development. Unless steps are taken by the township
and its residents, it seems likely that, in the centu ry to
corne, the hollows and hills of Pennsylvania-German Nisley
landscape in the Swatara Creek basin will disappear forever.
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CHARLES-ALEXANDER LESUEUR
OF PARIS, PIllLADELPIllAAND
NEW HARMONY, INDIANA
by Mary Lou Robson Heming
When his educational program for the workers of the
New Lanark cotton mills in Scotland was halted by his
partners, Robert Owen (1771-1858) bought the town of
Harmonie, Indiana, from George Rapp and the Harmony
Society. Rapp and his followers had left Wiirttemberg,
Germany, to settle in Butler County, Pennsylvania, where
they built their first Utopian Community in 1805. Outgrowing that location, they began looking for new land in 1814,
and soon relocated to the banks of the Wabash River in
southwestern Indiana. This was the settlement sold to
Owen in January, 1825. A philanthropist and reformer,
Owen planned to put into effect his ideas for a new moral
world based on education. Although New Harmony- as
Owen renamed the town- was destined to be an economic
failure (Owen returned to Great Britain in 1828), it did
become a center for educational experimentation and
scientific studies. The headquarters of the first U. S. Geological Survey, it was visited by many of the great men
of science of the time. It was, in fact , the western outpost
of science in America in the first half of the 19th century.
Just as Pennsylvania had a close connection with the
Rapp colony in Indiana, so did it with the Owen settlement.
Owen's financial partner in New Harmony was geologist
William Maclure,l who was a reformer as well as a scientist.
Maclure (1763-1840), born in Scotland, had made a fortune
before settling in Philadelphia, where he was a benefactor2
of the Academy of Natural Sciences and its president from
1817-1840. He planned to establish a school of industry
in New Harmony to promote the welfare of the laboring
classes by bringing the knowledge of science and a useful
education within their reach. 3
Among Maclure's colleagues in Philadelphia who followed him to New Harmony were Dr. Gerard Troost,4 a
founder and first president of the Academy; John Speakman,
another founder and the Academy's treasurer and librarian;
Thomas Say,S yet another founder and the Academy ' s first
curator; and the subject of this study, artist-naturalist CharlesAlexandre Lesueur--called by some the Raphael of natural
history-the Academy's curator from 1817-1825.

*

*

*

The Philadelphia Academy of Sciences, the oldest institution of its kind in continuous existence in America,
had a direct connection with the Royal Museum of Natural
History in Paris: Lesueur, Troost, and Maclure had all had

Charles Willson Peale's oil portrait, "Charles-Alexandre
Lesueur," painted for the Academy of Natural Sciences,
Philadelphia. (Reprinted with permission)
associations with it. Founded in 1635 by Louis XIII as
the Jardin du Roi, it was organized as the Museum of
Natural History in 1792. From a house and twenty-four
acres of land used mainly for the culture of medicinal
plants, it had reached its enviable position as the mecca
of the scientific world by the 1820s. With its stated objective
the teaching of natural history in all its branches, it presented in its amphitheater twelve courses of lectures, with
the most learned men in France appointed professors to
head each branch. 7 It maintained its original mandate to
promote popular education by exhibiting actual specimens,
and demonstrators assisted professors in the laboratory and
in interrelating the gardens and zoo with the lectures. The
Museum's publication, the Annals,8 found its counterpart
in Philadelphia in 1817, when the Academy of Natural
Sciences issued its first Journal; and in New Harmony in
1830 when Maclure's School Press began printing scientific works.9
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harle -Alexandre Le ueur's connection with the Pari
mu eum i well documented in Royer's History and
De criptioll of (h e Royal Mu eUI1l of Natural History. (The
tattered remain of Le ueur' ow n in cribed copy of this
book wa found in New Harmony in 1969, tu cked between
the rafter of an old Harmoni thou e there. lO ) The on of
an fficer in the Admiralty, Lesueur (1778-1846) was born
in Le Ha re, and, after erving briefly on a di patch boat
in the Engli h hannel, fou nd employmen t a a draft man. 11 At age twenty-two, having pa ed a competitive
examination, he wa given a minor po t with a French
ientific e pedition.
Thi expedi ti on taken n behalf of th e Royal Mu eum,
came abou t when the "fir t con ul" [ apo leon] wa peruaded to end 1\ 0 e el to u trala ia for the purpo e
of di cover in geography and th e natural cience .... [As
a re ult] two hip the Geographer and the Naturali t,
... ailed from Ha re on th e 19th of October 1 00. >12 The
hip touched at th e I Ie of France ... reconnoitered the
we tern hore of ew Holland and repaired to Timor,
where the la
ix wee . They th en revi ited the ame
coa t made th e ircuit of Vandiemen' Land and teering
northward to Port Jack on lay in that harbor for five
month; thence the re umed their cour e to Timor b
Ba'
trait and returning to Fran e entered th e port of
Lorient the 25th of March 1 04. 13
It a an expediti n plagued by curv , d enter and
other di ea e that "e tended their ra age among the crew
of both e el. car Port Ja k on ... onl t el e men
venty
r in a c ndition to
ou t of on hundred and
do their dut ."14 Le ueur who had begun the 0 a e a
a member of the crew wa gi en "the honorable tat ion
of painter of natural hi tory I~ after hi tal nt were di covered. Together Le ueur and Franc;oi Per n th e onl
zoologi t remaining of the fi e who had tarted the trip
"ama ed an infinite ari ty of object "16 hich, in he r
number alone, exceeded all that had been previou Iy
a embled by the Mu eum. There were more than 100000
pecimen of animal of all cia e
e eral of whi h had
been recognized a important genera: the number of new
pecic exceeded 2,500. And the botanical collection wa
ju t a impre ive, for they brought back "a grea t number
of eed and pre erved pecic of which three-fou rth were
new."17 The two "indefa ti gable young men 'i6 had brought
home everything it wa po ible to pre erve, "ei ther dried,
carefully tuffed, o r in pirit' 19 (u ing their daily rum
ration a a pre erva tive) ; even keleton were prepared
and pre erved whenever practical.
In 1806, when a comp lete ummary of the voyage wa
made, it wa noted th at "fifteen hundred drawing or
painting execu ted by Le ueur with extreme preci ion,
reproduce[ d] the principal object which were collected by
his ca reful indu try, and that of hi friend."2o Speaking of
Lesueur's paintings, the chief zoologi t on the Naturalist,
Bo ry de St. Vincent, who wa " him elf no mean artist,"21
de cribed them a " masterpieces of art.'>22 The result of
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the expedition had more than fulfilled the expectations of
its spo nsors, and for their work Lesueur and Peron were
awarded pensions by Napoleon.2l

.

.

..

After the death of Peron in December, 1810, Lesueur
traveled to Philadelphia, the starting point for a geological
tour of the Great Lakes and northeastern United States. 24
Living afterward in Philadelphia, Lesueur had trouble
making ends meet. " I'm doing enough to keep alive," he
wrote, " ] cover fifteen miles on foot (during which I rest
three tim es) in order to give drawing lessons to some very
plea ant young ladies who speak Greek and Latin ... and
tudy botany ."~ In 1825 he joined the scientists under
Maclure at New Harmony where, working as naturalist,
arti t, and teacher, he met many of the influential men of
the time.
One of th e e men, Karl Bernhard, Duke of Saxe-WeimarEi enach, vi ited New Harmo ny during his to ur of the
United States in 1825-26. Knowledgeable about the work
of the 1 00-04 scientific expedition, he recorded in his
journal that Le ueur "po essed all the illuminated designs
of the animals which were di scovered for the first time
upon thi voyage,' adding, " ] count myself fortunate to
have een them."26

Karl Bodmer 's "Lesueur in New Harmony," 1833. (Courtesy of Jam es A. anders, Dir. Historic New Harmony, Inc.)
In the winter of 1832-33 Lesueur and Thoma Saythe on ly cienti t then remaining in ew Harmooy- \ ere
vi ited by Maximilian Prince of Wied . He noted that Mr.
Lc ueur' labor were chiefly in the higher orders of the
anima l kingdom; he had explored the countr in man
direction, wa acquainted with everything remarkable
[had] collected and prepared all interesting objects and had
already ent con iderable collections to Fran e. He \ as a
skillful draught man and hi portfolio of dra\ ing made
during hi voyage around the world, and in hi re idence

Lesueur's "Thomas Say's House in New Harmony." (Courtesy of Historical Society of Penna.)
in America, afforded us much gratification."27 After his
journey into western lands, Maximilian returned to New
Harmony and, joined by Lesueur, traveled by wagon across
Indiana, northward to Lake Erie and eastward to Niagara
Falls-exploring all the way-and on to Boston.
In New Harmony, just as in Philadelphia, Lesueur
experienced financial problems because he still did not
receive a salary, but was only supplied with the barest
necessities in exchange for his work. He was dependent
on his meager (1,500 francs per year) pension from the
French government, and in order to collect it made five
trips to New Orleans to prove to the French consul there
that he was still alive. Still, life in New Harmony was not
all work, for there were dances and the theater to be

Photograph of a Thespian Society theater ticket engraved
by Cornelius Tiebout; a copy of the drop curtain painted
by Lesueur "Two Scientific Wonders of the New World,
Niagara Falls and the Rattlesnake."

enjoyed. For the latter Lesueur painted scenery for the
Thespian Society, including a drop curtain appropriately
entitled "Two Scientific Wonders of the New World, Niagara
Falls and the Rattlesnake."
Possessed of an amicable disposition, Lesueur had a rare
capacity for making close friends .28 One of those friends
was his colleague in New Harmony, Thomas Say (1787 1834), who has been called the father of descriptive entomology in America. Born in Philadelphia, Say had accompanied Maclure on his scientific explorations of Florida
and eastern Georgia, and had also been on two scientific
expeditions to the Rocky Mountains. In New Harmony he
and his wife Lucy lived in the mansion which had been
home first to George Rapp, and then to William Maclure,
before Maclure's departure for Mexico. Say, the greatgrandson of John Bartram, the first native American botanist,
had collected specimens for the Bartram botanical gardens
as a child. In New Harmony, too, "Mr. Say's house was
in a garden, where he cultivated many interesting plants
of the interior of Western America." That observation was
made by Maximilian, who added: "I saw there a large
Maclura auranriaca (Nuttall), the bow or yellow wood,
or Osage orange, from the river Arkansas, of the wood
of which many Indian tribes make their bows .... In Mr.
Say's garden I likewise saw Euphorbia marginata, from
Arkansas, several beautiful Phlox; and the Lonicera
sempervirens was laden with fruit."29
Lesueur painted a picture of the Rapp-Maclure Mansion-"Thomas Say's House in New Harmony"-which is
now in the Kennedy Collection at the Historical Society
of Pennsylvania, and the existence of which I discovered
quite by chance. 3o I immediately requested a photograph
of the painting, and the watercolor caused quite a stir
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Thomas Say's tombstone in the garden of the Rapp-MaclureOwell house ill New Harmony.
When Thoma
ay died in ew Harmony his wife
placed a marble lab on the grave. Later, however, AJexander
aclure, William ' brother and the executor of his estate,
arranged for ay' remain to be placed in a vault. within
the ground on the left of the man ionY Then, " the members
of the cademy of atural cience of Philadelphia raised
money for a tone in ay's memory, to be erected in ew
Harm ony. It wa cut by the be t stone cutter in Philadelphia, J. truther who al 0 carved the arcophagus into
which [George] Wa hington' body wa tran ferred in

among re toration hi torian in e flarm n ,a no one
had een a picture of the man ion hen it \ a two toried:
partiall d tro ed b fire in 1
rebuilt a a onetor tructure.
Lc ueur' painting
tanding on the
p rtico of the Rapp- a lure man ion, looking 0 er hi
cientifi arden \ hich included the Koelrellteria pa/liclIlata
( arni h tree), a limb of hich i een in the upp r righthand orn r. ailed be au e fit
f 110 flo er
e\
the "tr e of the
Harmon it \ a kn
th "gat tree" ince the fir t
on
ro\ n from eed
a from aclure in exico
flouri hed b the ate of aclure' hou e. (The ori inal
gat tree n longer e i t but it de endant fill the t o~ n
toda .) Through the branche of the tree in the paintin '
upper left-hand corner can be ecn the north in of th
lI armoni t brick church built b the Rappite
Lc ueur mad a ket h of hi 0\ n
w Il armon re id nce
from thi win. through hat wa known a the "0
of Promi e" with it di tin ti e fanli hI.
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The antiquity of man in America ha long been a ubject
of intere t to cholar and Le ueur i credited with making
the fir t cientific anthropological exploration in Indiana.
Indeed hi de cription are among the earlie t of uch
ur e
in the
ew World. )) Of the e exploration,
aximilian had recorded: 'About fifteen mile from ew
Harmon , 10 er down the Waba h i a part of a bank
kno n b th name of the Bone Bank where the ri er
ha partl cut through a hill, or laid it bare, in which there
are a numb r of human bone een imbedded in the bank.
n old tree ha ing fallen down on thi place, he
[Le ueur] a under the root an entire human keleton
.. )4

,.
Lesueur's " ketch of BO/le
Balik." (Courtesy of Dr.
Marie-Louise Hemphill alld
the Museum D'Hi toire
Naturalle du Havre)
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Three views of Lesueur's Bone Bank skull photographed in 1975 at the Musee de I'Homme in Paris.
Lesueur himself described the finding of a Mound
Builder's skull on the Bone Bank at a place where "bones
from several skeletons . .. were hanging over the collapsed
bank. We found two heads side by side, [but] one had
reached [such] a degree of decay that it fell to pieces as
soon as touched. The other had its upper jaw uncovered,
all teeth showing. In our excitement we were not cautious
enough and the lower jaw fell to the ground and broke
to pieces when picked Up."35 Lesueur sent the skull to the
Museum of Natural History in Paris in 1829, and, using
Lesueur resources there and in Le Havre, professor of
natural science Dr. Ernest-Theodore Hamy wrote in 1904:
"If attention had been called to it on its arrival at the
Museum, this skull from Bone Bank would have been
found to be the prototype of that quite unusual race which
is found in the mounds, pueblos, and cliffs, and of which
the Scioto Skull of Squier and Davis is the best known
to the anthropologists."36
In 1975, in connection with another study,37 I decided
to ask the Paris museum to check the book of accessions
for information concerning the whereabouts of the Bone
Bank skull. After some correspondence with various officials, I received a letter from art historian Dr. MarieLouise Hemphill, who was "trying to collect all the information [available] on Lesueur in view of eventually
publishing a biography, which has, as yet, never been
done."38 In exchange for such Lesueur material as I was
able to supply, Dr. Hemphill undertook a search for the
Mound Builder's skull found by Lesueur. After an unproductive search at Le Havre (Lesueur was the first curator
of the museum there), she found the Bone Bank skull "at
the top of a large case" in the Musee de I'Homme, a
department of the National Museum of Natural History in
Paris.39
Dr. Hamy had noted in 1904 that the skull was deformed,40 and now it was examined by an anthropologist
at the Museum, Paule Reichlen, who specializes in such
skull deformities. 41 She explained that they had been
artificially obtained, pointing out that "the skull is flattened

not only at the back but mostly in the front. This was
probably achieved by weight pressure or by the traditional
pad on the forehead."42 Such deformities were not uncommon since, "for the North American Indian, the practice of mutilating or deforming parts of the body in
accordance with certain preconceived ideals of beauty, or
for the attachment of ornaments,"43 was widespread. Mme.
Reichlen notes that "the mastoid was hardly developed,"
and concludes that that, "and many other points show that
it is probably the skull of a woman, a young adult, the
teeth being in fair condition."44

*

*

*

A sketch of the Bone Bank which formed "the east bank
of the Wabash River for fifteen hundred feet," was published in Professor Edward T. Cox's Fifth Indiana Report
in 1873. At that time Cox predicted that, "unless there is
a change in the current of the river, all trace of the Bone
Bank will be obliterated. "45 Cox was proved right, and
today no one in New Harmony whom I asked was able
to tell me its location. But, with both a map and directions
from a county courthouse clerk, my husband, a pathfinder,
and I made our way to a deep bend in the Wabash River.
There we met Charlie Robinson, known as the Bone Bank
hermit. We had heard about this gentle man, the son of
a Cherokee woman and a member of that nation moved
by Federal troops from Georgia along the "Trail of Tears"
to Oklahoma.
Brought to Indiana by his father in 1917 after his
mother's death, Robinson pointed out Bone Bank sandbar
on the Illinois side of the Wabash River. "That's all that's
left of the old cemetery," he said. "Someday an Illinois
farmer will be plowing that field. When the water is high
it destroys the banks .... Up towards Mackey's Bend, two
farms have gone over to the Illinois side since I've been
here." Robinson also talked about the flood of 1937. "Then,"
he recalls, "the water was fifteen feet above the top of
the Bank. That was the end of the Mound Builders cemetery."
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Cap de la H eve, Le Ha vre; the house
where Lesueur lived in his last years is
near the white tower in the foreground.
(Courtesy of Dr. Marie-Louise Hemphill)

When the la t remnant of that vani hed civilization
dropped into the raging torrent, it wa exactly one hundred
ear ince Charle -Alexandre Le ueur had pa ed th at way
for the la t time, traveling to New Orlean and th en to
Philadelphia on hi way to Pari. Lonely in New Harmony
after the departure, one by one, of hi co ll eague, he had
begun hipping boxe to Le Havre a early a 1832 and
finally made th e return journey in 1 37. In Pari he taught
pamtlng tudied at the Mu eum of atural Hi tory, and
learned lithography. In 1 43 he returned to Le Ha re and
in e tigated the cliff at the mouth of th e eine. He became
the fir t director of the Mu cum du Havre (1 45-46) and
depo ited there forty boxe containing pecimen together
with manu cript and ketche. (The mu cum wa detroyed during World War IT; o nly Le ueur' manu cript
and ketchbook were a ed.'I6)
De cribed in hi la t yea r a "a hardworking old man,""
Lc ueur died on December 12, 1 46. He wa buried ncar
Le Havre, "an appropriate re ting place for the a he of
one, who, after many wandering in di tant region
a
permitted ... to breathe hi la t igh ... amid t th o e er
cene which had awakened the a piration of hi youthful
heart. '48

,..

,..

The Rapp-Maclure Mall iOIl
Cay' house) ill 1844, after the
top story was destroyed ill a
fire. (Photographed by Homer
Fa Ulltleroy; courtesy of Robsoll
Papers)
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The year that Lesueur left New Harmony marked only
th e end of the First Period (1826-1837) of scien tific discovery there. The work of Lesueur-and Lesueur's colleagues-would continue in the Second Period (1837-1869),
a would th e conn ectio ns with Philadelphia and Paris.49 The
work wa now led by Dr. David Dale Owenso (the son
of Robert Owen), wbo di scussed fossil palm trees found
near ew Harmony before tbe Pbiladelphia Academy of
atural Sciences when he was appointed correspondent for
the Academy in 1840. Owen gave tbe Academy a model
of one of the fossil tree stumps (tbeir presence suggesting
a tropical or subtropical climate at an earlier period),
explaining that "fro m twenty to twenty-five" of tbem bad
been 'di covered twelve miles from
ew Harmony
[Blair ville] in excavating in a slaty clay in tbe bank of
Big Creek, a tributary of tbe Waba h .... [Broken off at
the top] the largest of th e e was about three feet in beight
and sixteen inche in diameter."s,
Tn 1 46 Owen wa vi ited by the Britisb geologist Sir
Charle Lyell (the man considered 'to have laid tbe foundation for e olutionary biology a well a for an undertanding of the earth"s2), on Lyell's second tou r of orth
America in 1 46. The la t of the great 19th-century scienti t to I It ew Harmo ny, be had become interested
in Owen through an ab tract of Owen 's work read before

the British Association for the Advancement of Science
in 1842.S3 In New Harmony Lyell spent much time in
Owen' s laboratory studying the foss il and mineral cabinets;
however, a trip to the Blairsvill e matrix where Owen had
sketched the excavation of the upright trunks of the fossi l
palm trees was certainly the highlight of his visit.
In his Tour of North America (1846) Lyell reco rded a
glimpse of social life in the small community which had
been home to Charles-Alexandre Lesueur for more than
a decade : " . . . [I visited] the principal edifice being now
approp riated as a public museum, in which I found a good
geological collection, both fossi ls and minerals . . .. Lectures on chemistry and geology are given here in th e
wi nt er. Many fa milies are of superior intell igence; English,
Swiss, and German have settled in the place .. .. They are
very sociabl e, and there are many private parties, where
there was music and dancing, and a public assembly o nce
a week .. . "54 Lyell also visited th e Rapp-Maclu re mansion,
then reduced to a one-story stru cture by the 1844 fire.
Sometime in the earl y 1850s that buildi ng, pai nted by
Lesueur as "Tho mas Say's Ho use in New Harmo ny,"
became the Rapp-Maclure-Owen house, co mpleting the
circle of the three earl y historic periods of the town.55
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ENDNOTES
'See Samuel G. Morton, M.D ., Memoir of William Maciure, Esq.,
Phil a. Acad . of Nat . Hist. , 1841. Macl ure made a fortune as a member
of the commission appointed to settle America n citizens' cl ai ms fo r
spoliations due to the French revolution. In Paris he ca me into contact
with the Museum of Natura l History and became a geologist. As a result
he made the first geological s urvey of the U. S.A. In Swi tzerland he met
Pestalozzi. Convinced that the ruling classes kept the lower classes under
control by denying them a useful education, he used his fortune to
promote Pestalozzism combined with science. See also Alberto Gil Nova les,
William Maciure in Spain, Madrid, 1981.
2Maclure had sent to New Harmony his private library, ph ilosop hical
instruments and collections in natural history . In 1835 he sent Dr. Pickering,
librarian of the Academy, to superintend the conveya nce of the books
(2259 vOIs.) to the Academy in Philadelphia. He gave $5000 for a fireproof building, and in 1837 a second gift of the same amount . In 1838
the Academy received a third endowment of $10,000 . (Say's library and
collections in New Harmony were also given to the Academy after his
death in 1834.)
3Both Owen and Maclure were admirers of Sw iss educa tor Johann
Heinrich Pestalozzi (1746-1827) . In Philadelp hia Macl ure recru ited the
Pestalozzian teachers Marie Ducl os Fretageot and Phiquepal d ' Arusmont,
and on the journey down the Ohio Ri ver to New Harmony stopped at
Louisville to recruit Joseph Neef, to orga nize the school in the new
commun ity. Neef, fo rm er co-worker w ith Pestalozzi had, under the aegis
of Maclure, conducted the first Pestalozzi an school in Ameri ca on the
Schu ylkill outs'ide Phil adelphia. (See Dr. C. W . Hackensmith, Biography

of Joseph Nee/, Educa tor in the Ohio Valley, 1809-1854, .Y.c., 1973.
'See Acad. of Sci., Phila., CoIl. 372, and A Portrait of Dr. Gerard
Troost, Ph.M., M.D., Peabody Col. for Teachers, 1906. Biog. data,
Nashville Univ. Bull., v.5, no. 6, Jan. 1907. T roost (1776-1850), native
of Holland; educated in Universities of Leyden and Amsterdam; studied
mineralogy with Abbe Just Rene Hauy , Mus. of .H., Paris; a founder
and first pres. of Acad. of .S., Phila .; 1828, prof. of chern., geol.,
mineralogy at Univ. of ashville; in 1831, first state geologist of Tenn.
Louisville Free Public Library purchased his mineral and geological
cabinets after his death; has catalog of over 1300 items.
5See Be njamin H. Coa tes, M.D., "Biographical Sketch of Thomas Say.
Esq.," Journal, Acad. of Na t. Sciences, Phila .; attended Friends Board ing
School at West-town, PA; g'gra ndson of John Ba rtram; kin of William
Bartram. W ith six others fou nded Acad. of Na t. Sciences, Phila ., Jan.
25, 1812; co ntributed to Academy's Journal; in 1817 on expedi tion wi th
MacJ ure and Pea le; on Major Stephen H. Long's expedi tions to the Rocky
Mts., 1819-1820; pub. American Entomology, 2 vols., Phila.; pub. American
Conchology. 6 nos., New Harmony.
6See Robert McCracken Peck, "The Academy of Na tural Sciences of
Philadelph ia," Antiques, vol. CXVIlI , no. 4, Oct. 1985, FN 4, 754, fo r
other cl aims. In New Harmony the Work ing Men's Institute, fo unded
by MacJure in 1838, remains--a gift fro m Paris to Ph iladelphia to New
Harmony, and now to those who dig a midst its ruins.
"The twelve co urses of lectures g iven by the Museum were mineralogy
(Daubenton); general chemistry (Fourcroy, Brongni art): chemistry appli ed
to the arts; botany (Desfo ntai nes, DeJu ssieu); rural botany; agriculture
two courses in zoology; human a nato my, (Portal); co mparative anatomy;
geology; and ico nography. From A. Royer, History and Description of
the Royal Museum of Natural History, Publis hed by the Order of the
Administrati on of the Establis hment. Trans lated from the French by M.
Deleuze, With Three Plans and Fourteen Views of the Galleries, Gardens,
and Menagerie, Paris: Print ed for A. Royer at the Jardin du Roi, 1823,
pp. 67-69.
' Prof. Fourcroy "persuaded his colleagues to uni te in publishing their
observations in the Annals to diffu se the know ledge of which it is the
source." (Royer, p. 87.)
"For the Press, Phiq uepal taught his boys to set type, and Cornelius
T iebou t of Philadelphia taught engravi ng. "Les ueu r's work on fish, the
first great project, was never completed, bu t Thomas Say's American
bega n to issue from the School Press in 1830, alo ng wit h
Conchology
the newspaper, Disseminator, and Maclu re's Opinions on Various Subjects. In 1841, a yea r after Maclure's dea th in Mexico, the North American
Sylva by Fra m,ois Michaux [w hich Macl ure had purchased from Mic haux
in 1825] was published in three handso me volumes wi th 156 plates."
From Dr. Arthur E. Bestor, Jr., Education and Reform at New Harmony,
Correspondence of William Maciure and Ma rie Duclos Fretageot, 18201833, 1938. Reprint Clift on, 1973, p. 407 . T iebout made the engravi ngs
for the pl ates fo r Say's book, and his daughter Ca roline and Lu cy S istai re
Say colored them by hand in each book.
Dr. Michaux had published his journal, Tra vels to the Westward of
the A llegheny Mountains, as a travel guide in 1805 and had se nt plants
and seeds fro m his journey through Pennsylvania to the Paris Museum .
Both Michaux and his son are mentioned in Royer's History, with their
contribution of "sa mples of North America n wood" to the Museum 's
botanical ga lleries dul y noted. (Royer, p. 103.)
lOOn the fi nal day of my two years reading in the archives of the
Old Fa untleroy Home Museum .
" Lesueur information is mai nl y taken fro m Geo. Ord , " A Memoi r
of Charles Alexa nder Les ueur," Amer. Phil osophica l Soc., Th e A merican
Journal of Science and A rts, Second Series, Vol. VII , New Haven, May
1849. In addition to being a member of the Phil a. Acade my of Natural
Sciences, Lesueur was a member of the America n Philosophica l Society
in Phila., 1817; of the Lyceum of Natura l History of N.Y.; and he also
held a membership in the Societe Philomatique de Paris, 1814 . (Morton,
p. 15.)
12Royer, pp. 92-95. '3lbid.
" Ord , p. 197. '5Royer, pp. 92 -95.
16lbid. t7lbid.
" Ib id.
" Ibid.
200 rd, p. 207. 2'lbid., p. 193;
22/ bid.
23Upon the return of the expedition, Pero n immediately began "writing
his report from the departure to November 18, 1802. The acco mpanying
atlas comprised of a det ail ed map, twent y-two woodcuts by Lesueur
representing landsca pes, animals, or ethnographic subjects, and ten pictures of nat ives by Petit. At the time of his death in December 18 10,
Peron wa s writing the second volume and had reached Chapter 30. In
his will Peron left his manuscripts to his most intimate fri end
the
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good and una suming M. Lesueur." (Dr. Ernest-Theodore Hamy, Th e
Travel of the atl/rali t, Charle A. Le I/ellr ill North America, 18151 3 , u ing Lesueur papers at Museums at Le Havre, Paris, 1904; Milton
Haber, tr., II. F. Raup, cd., Kent State Univ. Press, 1968, p. 3. Alo
Ord, pp. 209-210.)
1'Hamy, p. 17.
~ /bid., pp. 29-30. These young ladies included Princesse Zena"ide
and Charlotte, daughters of Joseph Bonaparte. Lesueur had kept his old
tri-colored co kade.
1I>Duke of a e-Weimar-Eisenach, Travels throl/gh North America,
dl/rillg the years 1825 and 1826, 1828.
1'Reuben Gold Thwaites, L.L.D., Early We tern Travels, 1748-1946,
01.
II, Part 1, Maximilian, Prince of Wied, Travels ill the Illterior
of orth America, 1832-18 4, Cleveland, 1906.
""The dispositi n of Mr. Le ueur was social and amicable; and
kno\ ing how to ae ommodatc himself to circumstances, he everywhere
met that welcome which hi simple, unobtrusive manners could not fail
to ccure. Accustomed, from earl life, to abstemiou ne ,hi economical
habit bccame confirmed, \ hen the means of indulgence were placed
within hi reach. But although little inclined to elf-gratification, he was
liberal to others, even in ca es where prudence would justify re erve."
(Ord, p. 214.)
1!>'"fhwaite , p. 1 6.
301n ] 971 Americall Heritage ( 01.
III , no. 1, Dec. 1971, pp.
17-32) publi hed an article, "Centennial City," by Edgar P. Richardson
in \ hi h an illu tration, "Thomas ay's tomb" by David F. Kennedy i
u cd. The picture had a familiar look, but, \ ith it obeli k more than
t\ i e the height of the figure in the painting, it could not be Sa ' tomb
in e\ Harmon. The Oat land \ ith autumn trees sugge ts a park-like
etting. A memorial perhap in Philadelphia , hi native it? In a letter
from Philadelphia dated Feb. I , 197_, Dr. Richard on kindly answered
that que tion: "1 do not believe the Sa monument \ a e er erected in
the a famil
emetery in Philadelphia . enned' \ atercolor of it is
dated Philo 1 4. M . ay returned to Philadelphia and in I 70 ga e
Kenned a harming \ ater olor b P. [ i 1 . L ueur of Sa's hou e
in c\ Harmon (\ hi h i in the Kenned colle tion , o. K: 2-130).
She e identl ga e Kenned a lot of information about the tomb and
it inscription .... Probnbl he had a photo, \ hich Kenned opicd in
\ atercolor, e aggerating it ize a littlc." Dr. Richard on aloe plained
that Da id F. Kenncd ' \ ife' mother \ a Thoma Sa '
l'The ault wa
fire; the nc\ tomb tone \ a placed on it. Ale ander and hi twO i tcrs
were interred in the Sa ault, as \ a D. D. 0\ en in I 60; lat r, 0\ en'
remain were remo cd to
aplc Hill Cemel r .
l1Richa rdson to Fleming, cb. 1 , 197_.
)l Or. Jame H. ellar to rl> . Jame 1. Fleming, Jr., Bloomington,
Ind., Sept. 3, 1976. Enclosurc, Emil J. Bla ingame, "c. . Le ucur,
Indiana Archaeologi t," m ., n.d.
l4Thwai te , p. J 77.
lSD r. Marie-Louise Hemphill quoting from Le ueur papers in Le Ha re
when she read her paper, "The Bone Bank and the Fo il hell of alnut
Hills a seen in I 2 and 1 _9 b a French pioneer C- Le ueur," at
the . S. Bi entennial, International Histor of Geolog (I HIGEO)
confer n e in 0 I., 1976.
)6 Hamy, p. 57.
l1 stud of the life and times of dward T. Cox, the mo t outstanding
student in Ma lure\ S hool of Industr in e\ Harmon . In 1969 Dr.
John B. Patton, Ind . tate geologist, Ind . Univ., asked WMI for biographical information re Edward T. Co , the first state geologist of the permanent I Survey (I 69-1 79) for the Cen tennial.
the author had
read Cox papers in OFH Archives, she ent material she had found . Sin c
there is no Cox biography, she gathered information on Cox and the
scientists who inOuen ed him. In 1972 he shared the m . \ ilh Dr.
Patlon- i ncluding a rare map of coal in the .S. b Dr. D. D. 0\ en,
found in Shawneetown, I L and later given to H H, I C. for use in the
D. D. Owen Museum. (Another copy is found in Reston, Smithsonian
Institute Arch. in VA.) Dr. Patton submi tt ed her name to U.S. Bicentennial
Com., 1 lIl GEO, meeting at niv. of ew lIampshire, Oct. 1976. Slides
of the restoration and science museums being established in ew Harmony by Ralph C. Schwarz, pres. of HNH, I C. ( 1972-1984), were
shown.
J<jDr. lI emphill to Mrs. James M. Fleming, Jr., Paris, Dec. 2 , 1975.
Dr. lI emphill explained that her father, "Adrien Loir, M.D., \ as umtOr
of old, of the . I I. Museum of Le lIavre, founded by Lesueur, hence
my mother's published thesis as far ba k as 1920 on Lesueur's stor
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in the States in 1816 to 1836 ... I have myself ... given a paper at the
Louvre on Lesueur's unpublished sketchbook in Britain on his way to
the States in 1815 and lectured with slides on Le Voyages de Decouverts
in Australia in 1800-1804." (Mme. Adrien Loir's book on Lesueur was
given to New Harmony's Working Men's Institute in 1920.)
)9 Hemphill to Fleming, Paris, April 4, 1976. I suggested to Dr.
Hemphill that she might be interested in the iNHIGEO conference scheduled for Oct., 1976. Like all pioneer scientists, Lesueur had dabbled in
all the so-called disciplines of the day and could be classified as a
geologist since he had spent two years with Maclure, the "father of
American geology," on the expedition to update Maclure's Geology in
the United totes. She was interested, and suggested she might give a
paper on Lesueur, "although 1 am an art historian and not a geologist."
"'Hamy, p. 92.
" Hemphill to Fleming, Paris, Ma y 5, 1976.
"Hemphill Paper, op. cit.
"Quoted in th e Hemphill Paper from British Museum, 1910, "Handbook to EthnOlogy," Coli., British Museum, 24. It was Dr. Hemphill who
established the date of Le ueur 's finding of the Mound Builder's skull
(1828), and the date of hi sending it to the Paris Museum (1829) from
Lesueur paper in the Museum at Le Havre.
'"' Hemphill Paper op. cit.
,sProf. E. T. Cox, Fifth Annual Report of the Geological Survey of
Indialla Made During the Year 1873, p. 128.
46Andre Maury, curato r of the museum of Le Havre to Mrs. James
M. Fleming, Jr., Le Havre, ov. 3, 1975.
"Hamy, p. 72.
<lIOrd, p. 214.
'''Three Brongniart letters in FrenCh, dated 1873, are found in the E.T.
Cox Papers, OFH . A. T. Brongniart, professor of botany at Mu seum of
at. Hi t. , Paris, a ked Cox, iN state geologist, for a complete set of
plant fo ils found in the I coal fields to compa re with European fields .
Sent Cox notes on egetable paleontology he had recently pub. in the
Allnals. ChArles T. Brongniart thanked Cox for copies of his Annual
Report.
$OSee alter B. Hendrickson, David Dale Owen, Pioneer Geologist
of the Mid, est, Indianapolis, 1943. Owen (1 07-1860), third son of
Robert 0\ en; chemist and geologist; made surveys of three states plus
Federal ur e of mineral lands in old orth\ est Territory. Educated
at Fellenberg' in S\ itzerland; studied chemistry under Dr. Andrew Ure
in Gla gO\ ; studied medicine in Cincinnati; first field work under Dr.
Gerard Troo t in Tenn.; epa rated Maclure' geological colleclion into
t for di tribution; trained a number of scientists, including Ed\ ard T.
Cox; brought important cientists to a si t in surveys, including Leo
Le quereu .
s, eadem of atural Sciences of Phila., Proceedillgs, 1 (1 41-43):
p. 270. The tud of "thc epoch of great lake or 10\ -flo\ ing lagoons,
\ ith a \ arm climate u ceeding the glacial times," in Goodspeed's
Hi tory of Po ey COUIII)', Indiana (Chicago, 1 6, pp. 256-270}-based
on a rcport of Leo L quereux in 1 75 onnecting these fossil palm trees,
igillaria oweJli, L q.-\ a compiled b Prof. Z. T. Emerson. E idence
of an an ient lake bed \ erc mollu
found in shafts at depths of 40
to 70 fect at Evans ille and acro the Ohio Ri er at Henderson, K .
The e mollu a, ommon on the north rn hore of the Gulf of Mexico,
cit onl in a ub-tropic limate. Shell -found abundanti at e\
Harmon and equivalent to tho of Cuba and 1exico--enabled cientists
to detcrmine the thermal conditions. The land pecic of mollusca indi ated a depo it form d in a fre h-\ ate r lake, urrounded b land and
fed b ri ers and tream, \ hen th climate \ a tropic or sub-tropic.
After hi
ISIt to
c\ Harmon, L ell identified thi loes dcpo it as
the cqui alent of loe of the Rhin .
S2£ncyclopaedia Britannica, Ma roo II, Chicago, 1977, _0 .
SlO \ en had s nt hi paper to Britain b an emi ar. Hendri k on,
p. 79.
S<Gc . B. L kwood, The e ... Harmon ' {ovemellt, . Y., 1905, p.
320.
sS ln 1 41 the in lure heirs, executors of illiam's estate, ga e Owen
the ll armonist three- toried tone granar in the gTound of the Rapp1aclur ' mansion to house his gro\ ing geological ollection, and to use
as a h mical laborator a his surve escalated. ometime later, 0\ en
rc ei d th mansion it elf as a gifl. But in 1
,before Alexander
Ma lure's death, the administration of \ illiam'
tate \ a questioned
in court.
new adrnini trator wa appointed to recover all property
,000 for the propert h
p ible, Rnd Ow n \ a forced to pa 0 er
rcc ived. H began c n tru tion on a n \ IRborator immediatel behind
the IllRnsi n, which \ R olllpleted ju t before hi death in 1 60. cc
ll endricks n, pp. L_- L .

RELIGIOUS-GEOGRAPIllCAL IllSIDRY
OF THE HlTITERIAN BRETHREN
IN EUROPE AND RUSSIA, 1523 - 1879
by Lee C. Hopple

An illustration on the title page of a
16th-century book shows a Hutterian
Brethren family standing in front of a
typical Hutterite dwelling. (From John A .
Hostetler's Hutterite Society, p. 37. This,
and all other illustrations reprinted with
the permission of the author.)

The Protestant Reformation begun at Wittenberg, Germany, in 1517 soon consisted of three major divisions:
conservative Lutheranism, liberal Calvinism, and ultraconservative Anabaptism.l Developed outside the mainstream of Protestantism and said to be neither Protestant
nor Catholic,2 Anabaptism-"the Radical Reformation"3has been called "left wing Protestantism."4 In its initial
stages Anabaptism was dominated by two opposing ideologies. There were Old Testament oriented revolutionaries
called Schwertler (men of the sword) because they did not
object to the use of force, and pacifists known as Stabler
(men of the staff).s
Two militant Anabaptist groups emerged in 16th century
Germany. The first, at Zwickau in 1523, was the Puritan
Reformation Movement under the leadership of Thomas
Muntzer; the second, in 1535, was the Mellenarian Movement at Munster led by Melchior Hoffman. The Peasants
War ignited by Muntzer resulted in the destruction of his
movement at the battle of Mulhousen in 1525, and the
Melchorite Mellenarian Movement suffered the same fate
at the Battle of Munster in 1536. 6 Although these and other
violent Anabaptist movements were brief, they did have
a profound impact on the development of peaceful
Anabaptism since the civil and religious authorities soon
equated all branches of Anabaptism with revolutionary
violence and persecuted believers mercilessly. The atrocities they suffered as a result of the activities of the Old
Testament revolutionaries intensified and solidified the New
Testament Anabaptists' commitment to pacifism and opposition to the use of force.

Although the subjects of this study, the Hutterian
Brethren-commonly called Hutterites-trace their religious and geographical origins to these pacifist groups,
theirs was a relatively separate development, and they
differ from other Anabaptist denominations in their practice
of communal living. 7

*

*

*

During the early 1520s many Protestant theologians and
lay preachers across Germanic Europe were becoming
increasingly impatient with the conservative character of
Lutheranism and Zwinglianism .8 These dissidents, who
probably subscribed to the common belief that the true
Reformation meant the "fall" of the Medieval church and
the "restoration" of the ancient Apostolic church, began
emigrating from various parts of Germany, Austria,
Bohemia, Carinthia, and the Tyrol to northern Switzerland.
There, along with native Swiss preachers, they began
organizing lay Bible-study groups for the purpose of teaching the concepts of Anabaptism. Conrad Grebel, Felix
Mann, Wilhelm Reublin, George Blaurock, and Balthasar
Hubmaier .were leaders in the work.
Then, Grebel, a Swiss Anabaptist, and several associates-with Grebel taking the lead-rebaptized each other
at Zollikon, a suburb of Zurich, in January, 1525. Since
most of these men were committed to pacifism they are
generally credited with establishing the peaceful Anabaptist
movement. Their adherents soon took the name "Swiss
Brethren," and the group promulgated the Schleitheim Con-
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fe ion of Faith at
haffh au en
itzerl and in 1527.
The movement grew with remarkab le peed and by
1529 Brethren co ngregation were firml y e tabli hed in a
number of ci ti e and town acro north ern witzerl and .
Al arm ed by th e popularity and growth of An abapti m (a nd
th e re ultant decline in tate-church member hip) the authoriti e enacted a poli cy o f unrelent ing per ecut io n
even going so far a to hire bounty hunter to locate and
kill th e peaceful Brethren. 9 With th e mo ement nea r extinction by 1530, orn e urvi or fl ed to remote mount ain
retrea t whil e other traveled down th e Rhin e River all ey
and were ca tt ered through Baden, Wiirtt embu rg Al ace,
Lorrai ne, th e Palatinate and the Rhineland ; a few co ntin ued on to th e eth erl and . Menn o imon a brilliant Dutch
pri e t di enchant ed with Ca tholici m, beca me acquaint ed
with th ese Swi Brethren and, impre ed with th e precept
of the movement and th e behaviour of it adherent accepted
An abapti m at Groni gen in 1536. imon reo rga nized th e
frag mentary movement and beca me th e recogni zed leader
of Dutch An aba pti ts, wh were oo n named Meni t , and
th en Menno nit e .1 0
H TTE RIAN BR ETHR EN ORIG I NS IN
MORA VIA, 1523-1536

Not all of th e Anabapti ts wh o left northern Switz rland moved through th e Rhine Valley area. Some traveled
east and were ca tt ered through the Hapsburg domain 136
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the Tyrol, Ca rinthia, Au tria, Bohemia, and Moravia . Those
arri ving in Moravi a found it already experi encing religious
rev iva l for e eral Germ an preachers had been preading
th e precept of peaceful Anabapti m th ere since before
1525. 11 pecifically, Han Denck's humanistic teachi ngs
and writin g had a po it ive influ ence on Moravia n
Anabapti m, whil e Han Hut traveling and preaching around
ikol burg urged hi Ii teners to ell [their] house[s] and
good , thu int roducing in Morav ia the co ncept of commun al li ving. And th e th eo logical treatises of Ambrose
pittelm aier Leonard chiemer, and Han Schlaffer (aU
a ociates of Hut) trongly emph a iz d th e imminence of
Chri t' eco nd co ming; of per onal uffering as an es enti al co ndition for foll owing Chri t; and the neces ity for
the harin g of good . 12 The e precept were soo n adopted
by th o e Moravi an An aba pti t who came to be known a
Hutteri an Brethren, and who e hallm ark would be commun al li ving.
The yea r ahead would not be without conflict, however,
and it cent ered aro und wi Anabaptist preacher Balthasar
Hubmai r and Wilh elm Reublin. The former to avoid
mart yrdom in Switzerland, fled to Mora ia in 1526 and
the latt er al 0 fleeing persecution, arrived in 1527. The
two did not completely reject the u of for e, and though
they were not Old Te tament revolutionaries the pacifi t
called them and their follower c!lIverrler. B 152 pacifi t
group (led by Jakob Wiedemann and Phillip Jager upport d by Han Hut) and non-pa ifi t gr up (led b

Hubmaier and Spittelmaier) were centered around
Nikolsburg.
When a dispute concerning the use of force and the
levying of taxes to support military force developed between the factions, Wiedemann arranged a disputation between the parties. During the conference "Hut's fervent
advocacy of nonresistance sounded seditious,"13 and he was
detained temporarily by the authorities. Hubmaier then
arranged another meeting between the disputants, and this
time his defense of a state's right to use force to protect
its citizenry, coupled with his earlier book on the legitimate
use of force, terrified the authorities. He was arrested, tried,
convicted, and burned at the stake in Vienna in 1528. 14
The foregoing dispute--and many others which followedfragmented the Moravian Anabaptist movement into fourteen small groups; this, in turn, separated peripheral followers from fervent adherents, facilitating the uniting of
the major ideological forces several years later. 15
In the same year Hubmaier was executed the Turks
invaded the Hapsburg domains. To meet the threat King
Ferdinand (1503-1564) ordered Moravian nobles to levy
and collect taxes, and to supply him with troops. The
nobility, Anabaptist sympathizers, sought to protect the
sectarians from taxation and military service, while they,
in turn, to protect their benefactors decided to seek refuge
elsewhere. The king then instituted a policy of suppression
to force the Anabaptists to comply with his edicts. 16
One of the most significant events in the history of
Moravian Anabaptism occurred as a defensive response to
this oppression. In the spring of 1528, after persuading
some two hundred Anabaptists to sell all their private
property and pool their resources, Jacob Wiedemann organized the first communal Peaceful Anabaptist group in
Moravia, in the village of Bogenitz, about six miles
northwest of Nikolsburg. He then proceeded to negotiate
a contract (which recognized the Anabaptists' objections
to war and taxes) with a nobleman whose lands included
Austerlitz and the surrounding area, and the communal
group moved there. Sometime later a refugee immigrant
arrived in Austerlitz with a constitution for communal
living supposedly written by Leonard Schiemer; it was
adopted by the Wiedemann communal Anabaptists in 1529.
Wiedemann's group was not the only Anabaptist community in Moravia. Small colonies were organized at Rossitz
and Auspitz by Gabriel Ascherham and Philip Plener,
respectively, in 1527. These colonies and the Austerlitz
community experienced substantial growth in 1529, when
the Anabaptists then being expelled from Silesia and Austria
emigrated to them.
But the paramount event in the religious-geographical
history of peaceful Anabaptism in Moravia was the arrival
of Jakob Hutter in Austerlitz in 1529. Born in the Tyrolian
village of Moos, Hutter was principal pastor of the ruthlessly oppressed Tyrolian and Carinthian Anabaptists.
Searching for a new home for his followers, he was favorably impressed with Wiedemann's colony and returned
to Tyrolia to organize the migration of his congregation

to Austerlitz. Migration was dangerous, and the Tyrolese
moved at night in small groups to avoid detection. When
they reached Austerlitz, Hutter arranged for an associate,
George Zaunring, to be responsible for the refugees and
then returned to his native land.
In addition to Wiedemann and Zaunring, Wilhelm
Reublin had an important leadership role at Austerlitz. In
1530 he became the spokesman of a faction opposed to
Wiedemann's somewhat authoritarian leadership. In collaboration with Reublin, George Zaunring drew up a number
of charges against Wiedemann. When a membership vote
failed to give either side a significant majority, Reublin
and Zaunring, with about three hundred followers, moved
to the Auspitz colony; some two hundred and fifty members remained with Wiedemann at Austerlitz. Still dissatisfied, the several leaders appealed to Hutter to come
arbitrate the dispute, which he did. After finding a satisfactory solution to the disagreement, Hutter agai n returned
to Tyrolia.
Soon after his departure, however, further difficulties
developed, this time resulting in Reublin being removed
from office and Zaunring being excommunicated. Hutter,
this time with one Simon Schiitzinger, again came to
mediate, and placed the Auspitz colonies under Schiitzinger's
care; Widemann retained leadership of the Austerlitz colony.
Also with Hutter's help, the Rossitz colony under Gabriel
Ascherham was brought into this affiliation Ascherham
was appointed overseer of the several groups, and Hutter
returned home once more.
In 1533 Hutter decided to make Moravia his home, and
arrived to take up residence there on August 11. Feeling
compelled by God to provide leadership for the fragmented
Anabaptist groups, his authority was initially rejected when
he told them their failings were due, at least in part, to
their failure to sever their wordly ties. But his opportunity
to take control came quickly, when Schiitzinger, Ascherham,
and Plener were accused of hiding personal possessions
and deposed . Hutter was then elected Vorsteher (chief
leader) and the Moravian Anabaptists gradually adopted the
name "Hutterian Brethren."17
A brilliant leader with exceptional organizational skills,
Hutter quickly resolved the sect's divisive internal disputes
and unified most of the fourteen splinter groups. Guiding
Moravian Anabaptism from a diverse to a unified theology;
from a fragmented to an integrated social structure; and
from a heterogeneous to a homogeneous membership, Hutter
organized and formalized the precepts of the faith, " building an economically durable and socially cohesive"18
GutergemeinschaJt (community-of-goods) organization.
Hutter referred to himself as an apostle of Christ, and
taught absolute obedience to God. He consistently and
passionately preached that a complete breaking with the
past-leaving home and family-to share all possessions
was a necessary form of resignation and submission to
Christ (Gelassenheit). He also had a fervent belief in the
eventual "fall" of the medieval church, followed by a
"restoration" of the apostolic church and Christ's second
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In a comparison not intended to be flattering, a 17th-century Catholic author depicted
the Bruderhof as a pigeon hut. Shown on
long arms radiating from the hut are
typical Brethren activities and tools; Hutter
himself looks out from the top. (Hostetler,
p. 38)

coming. In hi
iew, the only alternative to
Giitergellleill chaJt and Gela ellheit in preparation for
Chri t' return wa orrow, uffering, and damnation.
Ithough it i logical to a ume that Hutter' conviction concerning the church and the millennium preceded
tho e relating to communal Ii ing the equence of event
ugge t in tead an interwoven imultaneou development,
the re ult being four fundamental precept: I) the community of believer i the true Gellleill (church) which i a
provi ional paradi e; 2) brotherly 10 e i expre ed through
communal haring' 3) Gela ellheir- the ab olute ubmiion or urrender to God- lead to "conque t of elf' and
"correct" hri tian living; and 4) without complete obedience to God there can be no alvation in the out ide
orld. Thu , in e angelical communi m man eparated
and freed from the profane out ide world and from elflove and indulgence i able to tri e to attain hi true
nature. 19
A with the other Peaceful Anabapti t group
orne of
the e ential belief and pra tice of the Hutlerite arc
embodied in the chleitheim onfe ion of aith. Thu ,
in addition to a et of community rule for hri tian Ii ing
and the principle of worldly eparation, the Ilutterite , in
accordance with the chleitheim Article
ub cribe to the
faith bapti m of in-con ciou adult; the univer al pi ritual
church of believer; the complete eparation of chur hand
tate; pacifi m and the refu al to bear arm; and the rejection of oath of allegiance. For llutterite the Bible i
the final authority, and they in i t on tri t and ab olute
obedience to the teaching of the apo tic and prophet
through whom God spoke.
TH BRUDERHOF
The member hip rigidly practiced the llutlerite faith
within and through i olated communal etllement called
Bruderhofs. Each of the e "dwelling place of the brother "- elf- u taining units where all piritual and temporal
need were met-developed and adhered to a pecial local
set of rule (the Grdllullg) which upplemented the univcr al principle and practice of the faith. Bruderhofs

IJX

gradually evolved a religious, patriarchal democracies,
governed by elected piritual and temporal leaders known
a Dieller am Wort (ministers of the word), and Diener
del' ocdurfC ( tewards), respectively.20
Although by the end of the 16th century distinctions
between clerical and ecular offices were minimal, the
church wa the ruling body, and the Hutterites recognized
at lea t four different clerical offices: apostles (Sendbotell),
ml IOnarie ent out into the world by God to establish
by the word and bapti m the obedience of faith in Christ;
pa tor (preacher), hepherd who have the same duties
a apo tic but who stayed in the Bruderhof; helpers, who
a i ted the pa tor in exhorting members to remain true;
and elder who con idered the good of t!1e church and
helped the pa tor bear the burden of the work. From
among the baptized male member of the community the
group nominated candidate for preacher and one of the e
candidate wa cho en b lot for the po ition. Then from
all the Bruderhof preacher one wa cho en to erve as
Vorsreher (bi hop moderator or chief elder) for the entire
brotherhood.
There ere al 0 at lea t four epa rate categorie of
temporal leader (teward): the Haushafter, or general
manager of the Bruderhof; the Eillkaiifer, or buyer; the
Furge tellle, or foreman of trade and hop; and the
leier, or 0 er eer of farm acti itie . Working under the
ere agricultural laborer tandire tion of the te ard
ncr, leath r-worker , metal mith
hoemakers wea er
and d er , tailor, bookbinder, clockmaker , carpenter
rna on , miller, carriage and agon mak r brewer and
intn r wheel right thatcher potter, and ariou other
craft m n. 1
the foregoing make clear, each Bruderhof \ a an
elaborate communit -the fo u of Hutterite life. According to a contemporar tra eler, b the late 16th centur
there were e enty-t 0 Bruderhof in outhern 10ravia
ea h accommodating between fi and ix hundred inhabitant in forty or mor well-kept dw Iling Y The church
r meetingh u wa the mo t important edifice, and the
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FIGURE 2. 16TH AND 17TH CENTURY HUTIERITE COLONIES AND BRUDERHOFS

pivot of communal life. The principal additional structures
were a dining hall-kitchen, a bathhouse, a school, craft
shops, barns and other farm buildings, storage facilities,
and sheds. The ground floors of the larger buildings were
used for laundering, sewing, spinning, weaving, and other
communal functions.

THE HUTTERIAN BRETHREN IN MORAVIA
AND SLOVAKIA, 153()....(:. 1700
Jakob Hutter, however, did not live to see the full
flowering of the Bruderhof communities. In 1535, alarmed
by the Munster rebellion, Ferdinand repeated his 1528
demands, insisting that unless the nobles taxed the Hutterites
he would forcibly expel the sectarians from Moravia. The
Silesian and Lower Austrian Anabaptist immigrants who
had earlier sought refuge in Austria were expelled, and a
reign of terror against Hutter's followers begun. More than
2,000 were killed by a variety of methods unusually barbaric
even for those times. Many more were arrested and sold
as galley slaves when they refused to recant their beliefs
and pay taxes.
Hutter, with a price on his head, and his associate, Hans
Amon, were hunted by the authorities and Hutter was
captured in Austria and taken to Innsbruck. There he was
tortured, tried, convicted and burned on February 25, 1636.
Vorsteher for less than three years, his manifold accomplishments in that short period of time are eloquent testimony to his outstanding abilities and leadership qualities.

Fortunately, Hutter was succeeded by a series of able
leaders, and the old problems of internal divisiveness did
not recur, although persecution did continue for two more
decades. During this period the remaining Hutterites survived by living in hiding, some kept secretly by the nobility.
Hans Amon had avoided arrest and was elected Vorsteher
to succeed Hutter. He guided the Brethren through six years
of oppression, and before he died in 1542 named Leonard
Lanzensteil as his successor.
Lanzensteil asked that Peter Riedemann, then in prison
in Germany, serve as co-leader. Riedemann was first imprisoned in Germany for his Anabaptist beliefs in 1524,
but escaped to Moravia in 1533. He was recaptured when
he returned to Germany as a missionary, and in 1545
escaped a second time and again returned to Moravia. It
was during his second imprisonment that he wrote his great
Rechenschaft, a definitive statement of faith in force to the
present time. Intensely interested in practical organization,
he strongly influenced the internal workings of the communal system. Because of these and other contributions,
Riedemann is ca\led "the second founder of the Hutterites."23
Together Lanzensteil and Riedemann led the Brethren
through another period of severe repression in the years
from 1545 through 1551. In 1551-52, political tension in
Moravia began to subside, and between 1552 and 1554
the nobles reasserted their right to administer their domains, ushering in an era of peace that lasted almost four
decades. For the Hutterites, these years would be known
as the "good period" (1554-65), and the "golden period"
139

(1565-] 592). Peter Riedemann died in 1556 and Lanzensteil
in 1565 th e end of the fir t tranquil period. Three exceptionally competent men would guide them throug h th e
econd: Peter W alpot (1565-157 ), especially noted for hi s
organiza tion of th e educatio nal sy tern; Han Krahl (157815 3); and lau Braidl (1583-1611).
The go lden age wa an era conducive to unint errupt ed
religiou development to the e tab li hment of Bruderhofs,
and to u tained population growth. During the peri od,
Hutt erite member hip g rew from everal th o u and to
between 25,000 a nd 30,000 ( orne e tim ate are a hi g h
a 70,000) due to natura l increa e; to zea lo u mi ionary
acti it ; to the return of th e il e ian and Lower Au tri an
Anabapti t ; a nd to an influx of immigrant from les
toleran t land who co nverted to th e faith.
The fac t that mo t tate were co n iderab ly Ie to lerant
than Moravia- know n a the "Land of Promi e"24 -accoun t fo r th e large number who emigrated there. It al 0
explain why the Hutt eri an Brethren were relu ctant to leave
their Mo ra ian ha en. In add iti on to th e o rigin al four
colonie, approxima tely 117 Bruderhof. were built between
15 6 and 1621: eight y-fi e in Mo ravia, with th e large t
and mo t important at A1t enmarkt Au terlitz Eiben chitz,
eumilh l ikol burg and Ro itz; thirty in relatively nearby
ectio n of lovakia, the majo r o ne at aba ti ch, c hachitz,
and t. Georgen; and ix di per ed acro adjacent part
of Lower Au tria. e ent -nine were itu ated in an area
of about 3 00 quare mil e (ee Fi g. 2 25 ).
The golden age came to an ab rupt end in 1593 when
wa r erupted b t een the Au tri an and Turki h empire and
raged until 1606. During the conflict the Hutterit e were
forced to quarter troop, a nd th e belligerent force confi ca ted th ei r food upplie pillaged and burned th ei r
property took ho tage and raped and cold -blooded ly
murdered th e defen e le
ectari an. ingled o ut for perecu tio n by the monarchy a ' nabapti t heretic ,' the
had ixteen Bruderhof. co mpl etely de troyed and dozen
more ex ten i e ly damaged. Thei r population declined by
half to abou t 15000 member .
The Hutt erite had not recovered from that truggle
when the cata tro phic Thirty Yea r War bro ke ou t in 161 .
Fighting had erupt ed in Bo hemia when Bo hemian Prote tant rebelled again t their Catholic rulers, th en exploded
across Mo ravia and Slo vakia and pread quickly over large
ection of Euro pe. Thi time the Hutterites not only endured
all the ravage and depredati o n of the Au trian-Turki h
War, but al 0 uffered additional ca ualtie cau ed by
fam ine pe til ence, and exposure. By 1621 twelve Bruderhof.
had been de troyed and seventeen other seriou Iy damaged.
[n that year, too, the Hap burg monarch, encouraged
by early victo ries, decided to expel all Hutterite who
refu ed to recant their faith and accept Catholici m; Franz
Ca rdinal Dietrich tein , who held the Brethren in pecial
contempt was empowered to enforce the decree. Toward
that end, o rne women were drowned and some men were
burned at the take; other were jailed, beaten, starved, and
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stretc hed on the rack. Still others had their eyes plucked
o ut; their limbs pierced by nails; their fingers or toes
amputated or their feet burned by charcoal; and their flesh
branded with hot irons. Wh en, astonishingly, most still
refused to recant, Dietrichstei n changed tactics, saying the
Brethren could remain in Mo ravia if they would accept
in tructi on in th e Catholic faith. If they refu sed to attend
Mass and have th eir children ins tructed in the faith , th e
children were abducted. 26
When even this treatm ent fail ed to convert the Hutterites,
the ca rdinal ord ered and supervised their expUlsion in
1621-22. Confi scating twenty-four Bruderhofs, he forced
2500 ho mele s Brethren to move across the border to
lovakia, where most were s heltered in the Bruderhofs at
aba ti ch, chachitz, and St. Georgen. A small remnant
gro up remai ned in Mo ravia, and survived by living in
hidin g.
Th e plight of th e Hutteri an Brethren was now critical.
ince 1593 they had had twenty-ei gh t Bruderhofs detroyed, twen ty-fou r ea led by Di etric hstein, and dozens
erio u Iy damaged; by 1622 their populatio n had declined
to aro und 3,000. Unfortunately, th e Treaty of Westphalia,
which ended th e Thirty Yea rs War in 1648, did not mean
peace for th em. Th ey would uffe r from periodic wars and
thei r accompa nying rel igio us persecutio n for decades to
come. Per ecu ti o n wa always provoked by the refusal of
th e Brethren to bear arm and pay tax es; consequently, the
everit y of rep re ion corre ponded with the length and
co t of each war.
Thei r prob lem were compounded .becau e Klaus Braidl
wa ucceeded by a eri e of mediocre leaders: Sebastian
Di etrich (1611 -19); Ulrich Jau ling (1619 -21); Valentin
Wint er (1622-31); a nd Heinrich Hartmann (1631 -39). The
exempl ary leader hip of Andreas Erenpries (1639-62) did
low th e decli ne, which th en accelerated under his succe or, Joha nn e Ri eger (1662- 7). Finally, di consolate
becau e of thei r ulnerabilt and inferior leadership, the
Hutt eri te di olved th e comm unity-of-goods in 16 5 and
appealed to th e au thori ti e to con ider them a individual
familie . thei r appeal wa rejected and Leopold Cardinal
von Ko loni t c h wa authorized to xterminate the Hutterite
faith in the Hap burg do main .2
In 16
Ko lo nit ch, who e di dain of Anabapti m equaled
that of Di etrich tein began a y tematic persecution deigned to de troy the Hutterites will to re i t. Meetingho u e were eal d, adult were required to attend Mas ,
and infant and children were baptized and in tructed in
the Catholic faith . Other form of mental abu e were al 0
u ed to force the Brethren to recant " ith torture the penalt
for re i tance. Thi time their phy ical trength and mental
ndurance gradually deteriorated, and one after another the
Mo ra ian and lovakian Br thren con ented to indoctrination in the Catholic faith. Although a few urvived Ii ing
in hiding, most were a imilated into the general oci ty
and for all practical purpo cs Hutterite religiou -geographical hi tory came to an end in those two countries in the
early 18th century.
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THE HUTTERITE BRETHREN IN
TRANSYLVANIA AND WALIACHIA, 1621-1770
When the Hutterites were being expelled from Moravia
in 1621-22, Gabor Bethlen, prince of Transylvania, sent
a delegation to visit them at Neumiihl, Schachitz, and
several other places. The delegation carried a letter inviting
the Brethren to settle in Transylvania. Bethlen was inter-

ested in their agricultural and craft skills and impressed
by their thrift; he wanted them to serve as a model for
his own people. Although he promised religious and civil
freedoms and the resources to construct a Bruderhof, the
Hutterites thought his letter sounded more like a threatening command than an invitation; they were apprehensive
about his intentions.
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Bell (OlVer alld mill lI ear (h e home of Elder Andrea
Ehrellprei ill aba ti h, lovakia, where a Bruderhof was
e (abli hed ill 1546. (Ho ( tIer, p. 66.)

Th Tran I anian on ting nt th en alm o t forcibly eized
6 relu tant Br thren and I ft 10 akia for
Iwinz,
Tran I ania n pril2, 1621. In I inz they were gi en
temp rar quarter and th e mat rial n ce ary to build a
commune. Ke ping hi
ord, B thl n i u d a harler f
religiou and ci il fr edom ; it a made more comprehen i e in ] 625, and th n e eral hundred m re Il utterit
emigrated t
h inz in the ne t fe
car.
nder the prote ti n f the b n vo l nt Prince B thl en
the Il ult rite Ii d in pile and pro perit th ere for more
than three decade . But condi ti n chang d dramati all
when
t an th r war a fought between th e u trian
and Turki h mpir (1 5 -61). Durin th e ho tiliti e the
Il ut! rite Itl ment w r ruthl e Iy plunder d and beli
r killed b rampaging igilante-like f rc ; th Alwinz
Bruderhof a d moli hed and th e Tran I ani an Il utt rite
p pulation decim t d. he ar al 0 provid d the imp tu
for a r lentle per cu ti n; f rtunat Iy
m e tari an
were able to find af t in rem t m untainou regi n .
Unable to r cover from th ca ta trophi c n qu n e
of the war and burd n d by
ntinu ou
ppre ion, th e
Brethren aband n d ommu nal livin g in 1690. Man 0
the remaining Il ult rite affiliated with G rman- peaking
Prote tan t church ,and a f w managed to live in c nspi uou I in individual h u eh Id in and ar und I inz for
mor than fifty car.
Th n t ig nifi ant v nt in Ilutt rit hi t ry
urred
a a re ult f th e Empr s Mari a Th re a' campa ign to
bani h all Anabapti t t th e remote "c rner" of th
Il ap burg empi r . Th e purge b ga n in the Ar hdu h of
arin thi a wh re a reli gio u r vival wa taking pia . In
1755 all f th archduchy' Anabapti t were bani h d:
loaded into wagons, th ir forced journey bega n at Klag nfurt
and proce ded through tyria and Low r Au tria t Ybb
(. long the Dan llb ) wh re th y waited two month s for a
con tin g nt of Au strian and Styrian Anabapti st.. Finall
14 2

270 An abaptists were forced to resume the trek from Ybbs
to Alwinz, passin g through Vienn a, Pressb urg, Budapest,
Peterva' red and Temesva r.28
In October, 1755, th ey arri ved in Alwinz, where th ey
were req uired to work as laborers. This immigrant group
so n united with the few remaining Hutlerites in the region,
and together they succeeded in reestablishing communal
living at Alwinz in ] 76] , by which time another fortysix Brethren had arrived from arinthia. When overpopulation and continuing mi streatm ent by th e authorities at
Alwinz res ulted in the establi shment of Bruderhofs at
Kreuz and tein, an enraged Maria Th eresa-wh ose policy
had unwittin gly revived the Hutterian Brethren movementord ered the Je uit cleric Delphini to obliterate the Hutterites.
Delphini impri oned all who refu sed to accept Catholicism,
eized their property , and placed their children in orphanage.
till , rath er than ubmit to government demands, the
lIrviving Hutterite applied for pa ss ports to leave
Tran ylvania. Their requ e t was deni ed, so after a period
of inten e di cu ion and ca reful planning they decided to
emi grate ecretly to the Bukhare t area in Wallachia. After
everal delay, eighty-three Brethren left Transylvania on
October 3, 1767, cro ed th e rugged Carpathian Mountain
pa e on October 13, and arrived in Bukharest in midv mber. There they negotiated for a tract of land at
Krabach abou t four mile ou th of Bukhare t, and began
building helter . In th e pring of 176 ome of the group
btained a parcel of land at Pre et chein abou t three miles
northwe t of Kriibach.
Unfo rtun ately for th e haple
Brethren Kriibach and
Pr et chein w re ituated in an area bein ~ contested in
the Ru 0- urki h ar th en raging. 0 again the defenseIe
Il utt rite
ere trampled by military force who
plund red r bbed, bea t, and killed th em. Again they were
forc d t cho e bet een emigra tio n and extincti on. Thi s
tim e th e ought the ad icc of the Ru ian military command rat Bukhare t, for he wa awa re of th eir predicament
and e med
mpathetic to th ei r ca u e. He ugge ted to
th e Br thren del ga t ion th at th ey mo e to Ru ia and ettle
nca r Ki e . li e al arranged fo r them to meet the Ru ian
fi Id omma nd r, oun t Rumi ant ev, at the Ru o- Poli h
b rd r, and ga th m a I tt r of protection and a military
c rt for th e trip.
'0 11 111
m di u ion on pri I 10, 1770, the ixt
urvi in Wall a hi an Hutt erit e I ft Bukhare t and tra cled
thr ugh Bu za u and R man t
hotin \ here the met
Rumi an t v. h neg ti ated a contract ith th count to
ttl
n hi e tate at i h nka, along th e De na Ri er
nort hea t of Ki e . The arm nt gua rant ed them reliervi e and the
giou fr d m, e ·emption from militar
pi dg in g o f oa th" and freedom fr m the pa ment of taxe
fo r thre car; a prop rt tax ou ld be I ied after th at.
The de isi n t mo e to Ru -ia after Ie than three car
in Walla hia eff'c ti el brought th _4_- car (15_ -1770)
r ligi ou. -geographical hi tor of th ll utterian Brethren in
' urope to an end .

Hutterite house in Sabatisch (Photograph by Jan Gleysteen,
1970; Hostetler, p. 66.)
THE HUTTERIAN BRETHREN IN RUSSIA,
1770-1879
The Hutterites reached Vishenka on August 10, 1770,
exactly four months after leaving Wallachia. Supplied with
all th e immediate necessities, they began building dwellings, a meetinghouse, a dining hall-kitchen, a school, a
wash house, an icehouse, a distillery, craft shops, a blacksmith shop, barns and other farm buildings, and windmills.
General farming, begun in the spring of 1771, prospered,
and all the usual craft industries were well established by
1778.
The Brethren thanked God for leading them to their
"new haven" in czarist Russia, and soon after moving there
turned their attention toward rescuing the few surviving
Brethren scattered across the Hapsburg lands in Europe.
Between 1771 and 1795 they conducted seven missions
to Europe, where some Hutterian Brethren had become
apostates, others had been imprisoned, and a few still lived
secretly. Visiting Moravia, Slovakia, Tyrolia, Carinthia,
Upper and Lower Austria, Transylvania, and Wallachia,
they persuaded some to renew their faith; negotiated the
release of some of the imprisoned; and located most of
those living in hiding. Altogether another fifty -six European Brethren moved to Vishenka, bringing the number
of immigrants there to 116 by 1795.

*

*

*

During their long European history the Hutterian Brethren were continually reacting to destructive external forcesthe unrelenting persecution suffered during most of their
years there. In Russia they enjoyed religious freedom, civil
peace, and economic prosperity, yet they still experienced
conflict. This time, however, the problems were internal,
caused by three seemingly inconsequential religious quarrels.
The incidents which led to disunity were provoked by
three men. The first, Mathias Hofer, claimed singing and
praying silently while working was satanical. Vorsteher
Hans Kleinsasser and a small segment of the membership
agreed, but the majority did not and tension developed.

Kleinsasser's death greatly diminished Hofer's influence,
and he left Vishenka, ending his life among the Mennonites. The second religious malcontent, Hans Hofer, insisted that spiritual matters and missionary activity superseded physical work. Again, a small part of the population
agreed and a second rift developed, for this belief was
contra ry to the Brethren work ethic and the principle of
communal livi ng. Fearing explusio n for refusing to fulfill
his occupational duties, Hans Hofer conducted a mission
to Slovakia and disappeared. The third man, Christian
Wurz, was one of the most faithful and intelligent of the
Hutterite young people and so was apprenticed to an em inent
French physician in 1780. 29 But Wurz soon adopted "th e
ways Of the world," and because the other youth envied
and considered emulating him , he was excommunicated.
These incid ents, trivial in themselves, greatly influenced
Hutterite li fe in the 19th century by dividing the Vishenka
Brethren into a conservative majority and a liberal minority. For although collectively the supporters of the dissidents were few, the general response by the many was to
now focus on perpetuating the traditional values and practices
of their Moravian fo refathers.
Another and more serious problem developed in 1796
when Count Rumiantsev died and his sons immediately
tried to abrogate the Hutterites' charter and red uce them
to the status of serfs. An appeal to Czar Paul I not only
reaffirmed the charter, it expanded Hutterite privileges
(giving them the same status as the Mennonites) by permitting them to leave the Rumiantsev estate, and entitling
each family to receive 175.5 acres of land and to have
a percentage of the annual land tax remitted.
This enhanced status led to a desire to move to a larger,
more desirable site, and the Brethren petitioned the government for a new tract of land . They were allowed to
relocate to Radichev, on the bank of the Desna River about
eight miles northeast of Vishenka; there they had access
to some 2000 fertile acres rich in timber, water, and other
resources. Forty-four families-201 people-moved there
from Vishenka in 1802. The internal organization of the
Radichev Bruderhof was similar to the traditional pattern
described earlier, but now lucrative mulberry-silk and whiskey industries supported the traditional occupations.
The Radichev Brotherhood was prosperous, resourceful,
and secure. This civil peace and economic well-being led
to population growth and a serious land shortage. The land
crisis coincided with a growing religious conflict between
the conservative and liberal factions. By now, however,
the liberals- most of them Russian born-were in the
majority and committed to liberalizing the faith and dissolving communal living. The few surviving first-generation Russian immigrants, though, were just as determined
to preserve tradition and communal life.
As the land shortage led to an increasingly stagnant
economy, the widening generation gap polarized the
membership. Preacher Johannes Waldner considered communal living the hallmark of the faith. Assistant preacher
Jacob Walther just as firmly believed the concept obsolete,
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and argued f r it ab lit ion. Among the fifty Radi chev
fami lie twent y upp rt ed Waldn er and co ntinu ed to live
mmunally, whil e the rema inder began co n tru cting in di idual dwelling on an ther ecti on of th e Bruderhof
De pit the divi i n, bickering and agi tation co ntinued, and
the Hutt eri te fina lly appea led to th e governm ent to mediate
the di pu t . The czari t rep re en tative recommended divi i n of th e property with one group rem ai ning at Radi chev
and the oth er moving to a Mennonit e ettlem ent.
In 1 17 th e Walth er group did migrate to the Chortitza
M nnonite colony, located on th e we t bank of the Dnepr
River about 350 mile ou th of Radichev. But general
di ati fac tion wi th li fe there, coup led with a di a trou and
d moralizing fire at Radiche led to renewed communication bet we n Wal th er and Waldn er. The two amicably
negotiated a mutually ati fac tory comprom i e th e e ence
of hich placed religiou and ecu lar affair under epa rate
authoritie , and th e hortitza group return ed to Radichev.
ith th e appointmen t of Walther a fi nancia l manager and
Waldner a piritual leader communal li vi ng came to an
nd th ere in 1 19.
Th Wal th er-W aldn er accord brought tabilit y and
pro perit , re ulting in ub tan ti al p pulation growth during the next two decade. By 1 40 the Radichev colony
faced a eriou land hortage and followin an un ucce ful appeal to ettl e on new crown land th e Brethren a ked
Johann ornie a Mennoni te tru tee of th e go ernmen t
for a i tance. Becau e of hi intervention th e Hutt erite
ere permitted to ettle near th e olot chna Mennoni te
commu nit y north of th e ea of Azov about 450 mil e outh
of Radichev. ixt -nine familie -3 4 people-mo ed to
the ite in 1 42 and with th e help of the Mennonite
e tabli hed a new ettl ement, Huttertal everal mil e ea t
of Meli topel.
Within a decade the identical equence of events-civil
peace, economic pro perity, and population growth--cau ed
a hort age of farmland at Huttertal. Thi time the Brethren
estab li hed three additional ettlement : Johanni ruh (1 52)
abou t three mile north of Huttertal named for Johann
Corni e; and Hutterdorf (1 56) and eu-Huttertal (1 57),
both loca ted between fifty and eventy mil e north of
Hutt ertal and between twenty-five and forty mile ea t of
the Dnepr River.
The founding of each new ettlement provoked di cu ions about the advantage and di advantages of communal
a oppo ed to individual-family living, and internal tre
coupled with a fear of being a imilated by the larger
Men nonite ettlement brought the i ue into harp focu
in 1857. In that year George Waldner, the preacher at
Hutteral, made an unsucce ful attempt to re tore communal livin g. When he died during the year he wa succeeded
by three preacher : Michael Waldner, Dariu Walter and
Jakob Il ofer. Waldner and Hofer, who claimed to have
experienced trance while immer ed in inten e Bible tudy
or deep prayer, in i ted that a " heavenly Angel" directed
them to rein tate communal life. After ordaining each other
at Ilutterdorf in 1 57, they pent the next two year vi iting
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each settl ement and teaching the religious precepts of
com mun al life, for after a lapse of nearly thirty years, most
Brethren knew littl e about the principles of
Gu.tergemeinschaft.
Waldner and Hofer gradually developed a following and
restored communal living at one end of Hutterdorf in 1859.
Dariu Walter organized another communal group at the
oth er end of th e settl ement the following year. Waldner,
a much more forceful personality than his collaborator,
became the leader of th e Waldn er-Hofer group.30 A blackmith and so known as Schmi ed-Michael, he and hi s
fo llowers (called Schmiedelew, the blacksmith's people)
old their property and established a Bruderhof named
cheromet about ten mil es north of Hutterdorf; they were
joined there by a group from Johannisruh. Walter remained
the leader of th e Hutterdorf communal group which was
oo n nam ed Dariu leut.
Mea nwhil e, in th e 1860 czari t Russia was becoming
increa ingly nationa li tic. Th e Ru sso -Turkish War, peasant
unre t an d a number of event taking place in western
urope which are beyond th e co pe of this study were
re pon ible for a cha nge in attitude toward the Hutterites
and Men nonite. Between 1864 and 1871 nearly all their
pecial privilege were revoked and a " Russification" policy
wa impo ed upon them. As a result, both groups sent
delegation to the United States and Canada to investigate
the po sibility of emigration.
Pau l and Lorenz T chetter, the Hutterite delegates to
"the land of promi e,' left for ew York on April 14,
1 73. 31 From there with an American Mennonite to serve
a gu ide an d tran lator, they et out for the Dakota Territory i iting amo ng oth er citie , Elkhart, Chicago, St.
Paul , Duluth Fargo Moo rhead, Sioux Fall, Omaha, and
Linco ln . Decl ining an offer to buy land near Lincoln,
ebra ka, for $3.00 an acre because they were concerned
about religiou freedom they petitioned Pre ident Grant
for an audience. Aft er a Mennonite railroad representative
made the arrangement they met with the Chief Executive
in ew York City on July 27 1 73. After a rather discouraging interview the T chetter returned to Russia where
they received a letter from the President tating that the
Con titution delegate ' the: e matter " (religiou and other
freedom) to the tate . The letter- which al 0 aid that
the nited tate would not be involved in war for at least
the next fifty year -gave impetus to the emigration movement and preparation began for the move to South Dakota.
Emigration proceeded in e eral tage betw en 1 74
and 1 79. The chmiedl ut sold their cheromet property
to the Mennonite and on June 7 1 74 113 adherents
traveled by train from Zaprozh'ye to Hamburg Germany.
There they joined a Dariu I ut group of about the ame
iz and ab lit forty familie left Hamburg on July 19 and
w York on July 5. Although the were
docked at
York and
hamp red b immigration problem in
thirty - i hildr n di d of d enter in Line In
th y reached th Dakota Territor on
In 1 77 a r up of thirt en famili

where they had been un successful in establishing a
Bruderhof, and moved to the Dakota Territory, where they
began to live co mmu nally. Their leader, Jaco b Wi pf, was
a respected teacher (Lehrer), and this group was soon
named Lehrerl eut. By 1879, al:nost all the Hutt erites
(communai and no n-communal, at least 1265 peopl e) had
left Russia and settled in South Dakota, where the noncommunal groups (call ed Prai rieleut) were gradu ally absorbed into Mennonite society.
The emigration broug ht to an end 351 years of Hutterite
religious-geographical history in the Old World . But it was
also the begi nn ing of mo re than eleven decades of sustained growth and development in the New World . Today
the Hutteri an Brethren prosper and continue to live communally in the United States and Canada representing the
most enduring and successfu l experi ment in evangelical
communism.
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languages change over time there may be so me inadvertent discrepa ncies.
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The Festival and its Sponsorship
The Kutztown Folk Festival is sponsored by th e Pe nnsylvania Folklife Society , a
nonprofit educational corporat ion affiliat e d with URSINUS COLLEGE , Collegeville , Pennsylvania . The Society ' s purposes are thre efold : First, the demonstrating
and displaying of the lore and folkways of the Pennsylvania Dutch through the
annual Kutztown Folk Festival; second , th e collecting , study ing , archiving and
publishing the lore of the Dutch Country and Pennsylvania through the publication of PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE Magazine ; and third , using the proceeds
for scholarships and general educational purposes at URSINUS COLLEGE .
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